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1.0 Introduction 

Hudson Bay Exploration and Development Co. Ltd. (herein referred to as HBED): 800-700 West Pender Street, 

Vancouver, BC, V6C lG8, Canada. conducted a diamond drill program in the Babine Lake area near Granisle and 

Topley Landing, BC during August 1999. At the request of Ed Yarrow. President, HBED, and Gerry Bidwell. 

Senior Geologist. HBED, Jason Dunning. Project Geologist, HBED. underrook a review of the historical data in 

advance of working on the Bahine Lake area. This preliminary research included an examination of assessment 

reports previously tiled in the area, as well as klinfile occurrences in proximity to the diamond drill rargets. The 

following report pertains to all of the exploration a&it& conducted between July 21’: 1999 and September 10lh, 

1999 and is submitted in fulfillment of the Exploration and Development Assessment Work Requirements, as 

outlined in the BC Mineral Act Regulations. 

1.1 Physiographic Location, Access, Vegetation, and Climate 

The FUL and LEN mineral tenures are located in Central British Columbia (Figure 1) with main access to the 

HBED mineral tenures in the Babine Lake area made via Highway 16 from the towns of Bums Lake, Houston. or 

Smithers, BC. In the Smithers area, the Smithers Landing-Granisle Connector leaves Highway 16 6km south of 

Smithers and requires traveling along 78km of seal-packed, gravely road surface to reach Granisle. BC. From the 

Houston area, the Granisle Highway leaves Highway 16 at Top@, BC, which is approximately 29km south of 

Houston, and requires traveling along 48km ofpaved road surface to reach Granisle. BC. 

Direct access to the Len 3 and 4 mineral tenures is made off of the main Granisle Highway via the Paul Lake 

Recreational Road. Once on the Paul Lake Recreational Road, traffic must cross the North Main Haulage FSR and 

travel approximately 1.5km to an old spur road that was used originally to access the Lennac Lake area and turn let?. 

This spur road accesses the Len 3 and 4 minerai tenures, as well as Len 5_ 11. 12. and 13 mineral tenures. Access to 

Len 6, 7, 8, and Ful 2 mineral tenures can he made via the Granisle Highway. Len 6 is directly off the highway 

approximately 1.4km south of Tachek Creek. The Len 7 mineral tenure can now be accessed via a new main 

haulage FSR offthe Granisle Highway at Tachek Creek. Len 8 is located near the BC Hydra powrline near Timber 

Lake. but direct access can be made off of the Granisle Highway. To get to the Ful 2 mineral tenure, traffic must 

take an unmarked FSR approximately 6Km south of Granisle and then travel along approximately 3.Skm of rough 

FSR. Alternatively, helicopter access can he made using tither Northern Mountain or Westland Helicopters out of 

Houston, BC. 

In the Babine Lake area, rolling hills and extensive glacial drift cover typi5 the area with bedrock exposure limited 

to the crest of small hills, along deeply incised creek beds. or along the shores of Babine or Fulton Lakes. Logging 

in the area has also exposed rock exposures in various road CULS and in area that were subject to soil erosion prior to 

reforestation (Maclntyre et al.. 1996). 
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&a HUDSON BAY “...e..“--C r.- 

Project: CBnml BC e2316, 

Ml”l”Q ol”lolon: omineca 
Provlnw Brltlsh Columbia 

Hudson Bay Exploration and Development Co. Ltd. 
WB.eun o,sLllct omw “anoowdr, BC 

NTS: 093MOBW, WE (MOR, 
QQ3L16E. W (FUL) 

QQ3LOQE. W IBE, W (LEN) 

Claim renun Tag units Hectarss Exphy Assessment Total Total work NW4 Cost to File Notes 

NO. No. FeeNear work (s-3) with PAC Explly New Explly 

dOR 1 356734 203330 16 400 IQ-J”“.02 $160.00 No work mmpleted on mineral tenure in 1999 
FUL 1 356765 203333 12 300 lQ.J”“.02 $,20.00 $22.512.05 $29.26567 I DO” mmp,eWd (FUL.002) 
FUL 2 366788 234134 9 225 M-J”“-02 $90.04 s11.753.20 %15,279.16 1 DDH completed (FUL-001) 
LEN1 358735 203331 16 400 7-Jun02 11emm No work completed on mineral tenure in 1999 
LEN2 356736 203332 18 400 7J”“OZ ~180.00 No work mmpleted cm mineral tenure in 1899 
LEN 3 356737 203322 16 4Oa 1 1.lun-01 $160.00 $22,512.05 $29.265.67 II-Jun.04 $480.00 1 DDH mmpleted (LENOOS) 
LEN 4 356738 203324 6 150 B-J”“-01 $69.00 $15,707.66 620.419.62 O&J”“04 Sl60.00 1 OOH completed (LEN-Oa4) 
LEN 6 356739 203323 9 225 9-JunOI $90.00 (wm LEN 3.4, owun-04 627O.W No WC& mmpleted on mineral tenure in 1888 
LEN6 356740 203325 12 300 1,4un4* ‘6120.00 $15.707.55 %!0.41Q.62 1 DDH wmpleted (LENaOl) 
LEN 7 356741 203326 6 150 l2-Jun.02 $60.00 $15.707.55 !$20.419.82 1 DOH mnp,eted (LENu92) 
LEN 6 356742 203327 6 150 1%J”n-02 $60.00 919.652.05 $25,417.67 lC+J”n-08 $380.00 1 DOH cmp,eted (LEN003) 
LEN 9 356744 203326 12 300 13.lun-02 612O.M) lrnlh LEN 8) I!?-Jun.06 $480.00 NO work completed 0” mined tenure in ,999 

.EN 16 356745 203329 9 225 12Jun.02 $90.00 (With LEN 8) ,%Jll”-DB $36C,OO No lvork mmpleled on mineral tenure in IQ99 

.EN 11 356746 2M442 6 150 10.Jun-01 $60.00 [vdh LEN X4) ,C-Jun-34 $180.00 No work cmnpleted on mineral tenure in 1999 
-EN 12 356747 230266 20 500 IO-J”“-01 $200.00 (with LEN 3.41 IO-Jun.04 $600.00 No work completed on mineral tenure in 1998 
-EN 13 356748 230287 15 375 Q-J”“al $150.00 (wnh LEN 3.4) 09.Jun.04 $450.00 NO work CQmpleled 0” minera, kmure in 1999 
-EN 14 359543 230539 3 75 6.Oct.02 $30.00 6-Ocl-02 (ml sling) No work cmnplmsd on mineral Lenure in 1999 

Total 1 17 [ 17 1 169 1 4725 1 1 $1.690.001 $123.452.001 $160.487.60~ 1 $3,36O.W[ * ecvllesl expby (pmdhg assessment,: CwoLler e, 2002 
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HljbSON BAY Hudson Bay Exploration and Development Co. Ltd. 
L. I.+ Am.nrv pk C.l.,Y, Western District Office, Vancouver, British Columbia 

Porphyry Copper Deposits of Central British Columbia 

Granisle (Reserves) 
Bell Copper (Production) 
Bell Copper (Reserves) 
Morrison 
Nak 
Hearne Hill 
Hearne Breccia 
Dorothy 
Big Onion 
Mount Thomlinson 

I 1972 IO 1992 

Resource 
Resource 
Resource 
Resource 
Resource 
Resource 
Resource 

Deposits 

Fukon Lake Map Sheet Area 

Granisle (Production) 

status 

1966 lo 1982 

Tonnes 
(millions) 

52.7 
119.0 
77.2 
296.0 
190.0 
217.0 
60.0 
0.1 

45.0 
94.0 
40.8 
100.0 

Au 

gpt 
Ag 
QPt 

cu MO 
% % 

L Glacier Gulch IResource I 
Other I 
Schaft Creek [Developed Prospect 1 

0.20 0.47 
0.15 0.41 
0.26 0.47 
0.20 0.46 
0.20 0.40 
0.04 0.19 
0.10 0.16 
0.80 1.73 

0.25 0.01 
0.20 0.42 0.02 

0.12 
1.20 0.29 

Kemess North Care and Maintenance 

Kemess South Care and Maintenance 
Kerr Resource 

Mitchell Resource 

Copper Canyon Resource 
Whiting Creek Resource 

Huckleberry 1996 lo Present 
Galore Creek (Cental Zone) Developed Prospect 
Galore Creek (Southwest Zone1 Developed Prospect 

971.5 
175.0 
250.0 
135.0 
200.0 
32.4 

300.0 

I 93.9 
233.9 
42.4 

Galore Creek iNorth Junction). Develobed Prospect 1 7.7 

0.14 1.2 0.30 0.03 
0.37 0.18 
0.62 0.22 
0.34 0.76 
0.86 0.20 

1.17 17.1 0.75 
0.30 

0.07 3.3 0.50 0.02 
0.35 7 0.67 

‘+? 1 7 0.55 

I ,,’ 1.50 

Table 2 



Vegetation over the area consists dominantly of spruce. balsam. and pines that range in size from less than 10 cm in 

diameter to greater than 50 cm in diameter. There is abundant alder and locally devils club on slopes, while in wer. 

low lying areas there are huckleberry. raspbem. and s&non beny bushes. 

The Babine Lake area is subject to warm summer conditions and typically has a long, cold winter with variable 

amounts of snow; however. at higher elevations. the snow pack can remain well into May and/or June. 

1.2 Mineral Tenures 

The mineral tenures for the Babine Lake area are not entirely contiguous and lie within the Omineca Mining 

Division. Overall, there are 14 four post, modified grid claims that encompass 141 units and cover approximately 

4,725 hectares with elevations that range from 712 to greater than 1,372m. A summary of the mineral tenures is 

presented in Figure 2 and Table I; however. the individual locations of the mineral tenures are presented in Figures 

3to7. 

1.3 Owners, Operators, and Contractors 

The mineral tenures listed in Table I are owned 100% by HBED with all of the work performed by HBED. except 

for drilling, helicopter and analytical sewices. Analytical services wre contracted to ACME Analytical 

Laboratories Ltd., 852 East Hastings Street, Vancouver. British Columbia, V6A IR6_ Canada. Diamond drilling 

was contracted to Britton Brothers Diamond Drilling Ltd., P.O. Box 968, Smithers. EC. VOJ 2N0, Canada. 

Helicopter services were contracted to Highland Helicoptes Ltd.. 4240 Agar Drive, Vancouver, BC. V7B I A3, 

Canada, which was supported out of their Smithers, BC base. Jason King Dunning, M.Sc.. FGAC conducted project 

supervision, logging of diamond drill core. and sampling with the aid of a Geological Assistant from the University 

of Victoria, BC, as well as a young native person w,hho was hired off ofthe local Tachek Indian Reserve. 

1.4 Regional History 

The Babine Lake area has been historically well known for the significant number of porphyry-style mineral 

occurrences and/or deposits (Table 2) associated with this 80km long belt of rocks. The most notable deposits are 

the Granisle and the Bell Mines, both of which are now closed and on care and maintenance. Additional mineral 

potential in the area has been ranked extremely high, as the Babine Lake area is the fourth most prospective in the 

entire Skeena-Nass mineral potential project area (Maclntyre et al.. 1995). Waclntyre et al. (1996a) noted that in 

terms of 1986 dollars, the estimated value of know in-ground mineral resources is $1.96 billion and the value ofthe 

past production is estimated to be Sl. I3 billion. 
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1.5 Property History and Previous Work 

IS.1 19951996 Reconnaissance Program 

During summer and fall of 1995 and 1996. HBED field crew spent a couple of days conducting a general 

orientation survey of the local geology and topography in order to determine if an airborne geophysical survey 

would be an effective exploration tool in the Babine Lake area (Buchanan, 2000: personal communication). The 

Babine Lake area was originally selected for study during 1994. as being a significant target area from an economic 

geology perspective. 

1.5.2 Ground Geophysical Surrey 

The ground geophysical surveys that were successfully completed in 1997 were conducted under the guidance of 

Peter Walcott and Associates Ltd., Geophysical Services. 606 Rutland Court! Coquitlam. BC1 Canada. V3J 3T8. 

Ground EM geophysical surveys were completed in 1998 by B. Koop Exploration Services Inc., PO Box 552. Flin 

Flon, Manitoba, R8A lN4. Ground MAG geophysical surveys were also completed in 1998 by HBED geophysicist 

A. Callegarie. An accounting of the ground geophysical survey is presented in Table 3: however. 113.5 km of 

gridline were successfully surveyed during both 1997 an 1998. The objective of these ground geophysical surveys 

was to further refine and delineate the geophysical anomalies for diamond drilling. 

The basic principle of any electromagnetic (EM) survey is that when conductors are subjected to primary alternating 

fields, secondary magnetic fields are induced in them. Measurements of these secondary tields then give indications 

as to the size, shape. attitude and conductivity of conductors that are present. In the absence of any conductors. no 

secondary fields are obtained from the survey. The EM survey was carried out using a Max-Min IIA EM unit that 

was manufactured by Apex Parametrics. Readings of the inphase and quadrature components of the secondary field 

were made with the coils in the horizontal plane. meaning the maximum coupled, every 25 meters along the picket 

lines at frequencies of 444, 1777 and 3555 Hz, respectively employing a coil separation of 100 meters. Additional 

readings were done on part of two grids with a coil separation of 50 and 150 meters respectively. Using the 

percentage of the slope between each tight-chained station provided by the line establishment, field crews made 

corrections for topography. 

The magnetic surveys were carried out using an EDA Omni-Plus proton precession magnetometer that was 

manufactured by EDA lnstmments Inc. This instrument measures variations in the earth’s magnetic intensity to an 

accuracy of plus or minus one gamma. Corrections for diurnal variations were made through a comparison of the 

readings collected at each individual station With those obtained from a base magnetometer that was also 

manufactured by EDA. Each magnetic reading was collected at i2.jm station intervals along the gridlines. 
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1.5.3 Len 1,2,3,4,5,6, and 7 Mineral Tenures 

In the area around the Len 3, 4, and 5 mineral tenures. exploration activities date back as far as the 1960’s with the 

discovery of Cu-MO porphyty mineralization in Tachek Creek. The main prospect that has resulted from 

exploration activities occurs in the vicinity of the Lennac Lake area, where Amax Exploration Inc. discovered a Cu- 

MO prospect in 1971 through a regional soil geochcmistr)? program and was known as the Thezar Claims. 

Subsequent follow-up work in 1971 to 1974 included ground geophysical [P and MAC sorveys and additional. more 

detailed soil geochemistry surveys, 44 percussion drill holes (3.462m), and 5 diamond drill holes (919m). This work 

confirmed the presence of a large. low-grade, Co-MO porphyry system in four zones over a distance of 4km. The 

‘west’ zone is known to contain 0.2% Cu in 90,000.000m~~ of host rock, whereas the ‘east’ zone is known to contain 

0.1% Cu in 640,000,000m~ of host rock. Around the same time as the work in rhe Lennac Lake area. Brinex 

completed I I percussion holes and 3 diamond drill holes on the Jacob showing near Baboon Lake. 

In 1990, Kennecott Explorations (Canada) (herein referred to as Kennecott) optioned the area around the main 

Lennac Lake Cu-MO prospect from a Mr. L. Bourgh and conducted surface exploration activities that resulted in the 

discovery of several new copper showings near the ‘southeast’ zone of mineralization. Cominco Ltd. then optioned 

the property from Kennecott and completed additional prospecting. soil geochemism;; and trenching in 1993 

without any significant discoveries. 

From April 2ZRd. 1997 to June 7’h, 1997, the cutting of gridiine and ground EM and MAG geophysical surveys were 

successii~lly completed on the Len 3, 4; and 5 mineral tenures. This work included the cutting of 31.5km of gridline, 

the completion of 25.5km of ground MAG and EM geophysical surveys. and the collection of 222 soil geochemistry 

samples. During that same period* HBED also conducted an exploration program on the Len 6 and 7 mineral 

tenures that included the cutting of gridline (16.4km). ground EM and MAC geophysical surveys (14.0km), and the 

collection of259 soil geochemistry samples (Bidwell, 199%). 

During the period of September 241h, I997 to October 3 I ‘I. 1997. HBED undertook exploration activities on the Len 

I and 2 mineral tenures that included the establishment of a grid through the cutting of 17.7km of gridline and the 

completion of 15.Okm of ground EM and MAC geophysical surveys (Buchanan. 1998~). 

1.5.4 Len 8, 9, 10, and 14 Mineral Tenures 

In 1968 and 1969, the Noranda Exploration Company Ltd. (herein referred to as Noranda) conducted exploration 

activities along Tachek Creek on the mineral tenures formally known as [he Gold Dust I and 11. which are now 

called the Len IO mineral tenure. Noranda’s expioration activities included geological mapping, soil geochemistry 
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and ground geophysical surveys, road building, I ,725m of percussion drilling, and I .O I5m of diamond drilling. The 

following year the ground was optioned to Taseko Mines Ltd. and they completed 3 diamond drill holes for a total 

of 320m of diamond drilling. The area remained inactive until 1973. when Perry. Knox. and Kaufman Inc. carried 

out 1 lkm of ground IP geophysical survey and diamond drilled 300111 of core. There were no significant results 

from any of these exploration programs. 

In a period between September 24”‘. 1997 and October 31”, 1997. HBED successfully complete exploration 

activities on the Len 8, 9, IO, 14 mineral tenures that consisted of gridline cutting (19km). ground EM and MAC 

geophysical surveys (16km), and soil geochemisu-y (179 samples) (Buchanan. 199Sa.b). 

1.5.5 Ful 1 and 2 Mineral Tenures 

In a period between September 24’h. 1997 and October 31i’. 1997; HBED completed exploration activities on the Ful 

I mineral tenure that included cutting 16.4km of gridline, IOkm ofground EM and MAG geophysical surveys and 

the collection of 105 soil geochemisDy samples. No final repon was completed for the work on the Ful 1 mineral 

tenure. 

The earliesi recorded exploration activities in the area of the Ful 2 mineral tenure can be traced back to the early 

1900’s with the discovery and subsequent development of the Bell and Gtllnisle Co-porphjq mines in the 1960’s. 

It was during tbis active period of Co-porphyry exploration that Nittetsu Mining conducted a reconnaissance soil 

geochemistry and a ground, IP geophysical surveys. This exploration program resulted in the delineation of a 

1,800m by 450m copper anomaly in the soil that was coincident with an IP geophysical anomaly. No further 

exploration activities were recorded until 1981, when Musto Exploration restaked the area as the Skin mineral 

tenure. Musto Exploration completed a soil geochemis? survey and 5 percussion drill holes. No other significant 

results have been recorded in this area. 

During the same period, an exploration program was successfully completed and included a limited soil 

geochemistry survey (31 samples), cutting 8.2km of gridline, and 7.0km of ground EM and MAG geophysical 

surveys (Buchanan, 1998a). 

I S.6 Kut 1, Kut 2, Kut 3, Kot 4, and Kut 5 Mineral Tenures 

Over a period between Mayo I 8’h. 1998 and June ?. 1998. HEED complercd exploration activities on the Kut 1, Kut 

2, Kut 3, Kut 4, and Kut 5 mineral tenures that included 29.45 km of prospecting and the collection of 63 soil 

geochemistry samples. All prospecting activities were carried out along raverses across previously identified 
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airborne EM and MAC anomalies using the numerous logging roads and trails in the area. It should be noted chat 

the overall lack of rock exposures hindered the full examination of the area: however, sparse outcrops were located 

on the Kut 2 and 3 mineral tenures. There were no significant results from the examination of these outcrops. 

1 s.7 Results of HBED Exploration Activities in the Babine Lake Area 

Surface exploration activities on the Len I and 2 mineral tenures showed there to be two separate EM and MAG 

trends. In the NE portion of the study area, the EM and MAG conducrors are oriented in a NW-SE trend with the 

main EM conductor being 600m in length and up to 35m in width. In the SW portion of the study area. the EM and 

MAG conductors are oriented just west of a N-S wend; however, there is no direct correlation between the 

anomalies. There are two dominant EM conductors that are 30011~ apart in this SW portion of the study area 

(Buchanan, 1998~). Results from the Len 3 mineral tenure showed a strong EM conductor along a NW trend 

running the length of the grid at a steep easterly dip. A waker parallel conductor occurs 350m to the east. On the 

Len 4 mineral tenure, there is a well-defined vertical, linear conductor in the centre of the grid that remains open to 

the south. The results from the Len 5 mineral tenure reveal two weak EM conductors. but a creek and a beaver pond 

prevent an accurate definition of the conductors: hawcver, rhe more easterly of the two conductors remains open to 

the south. Results from the Len 6 mineral tenure suggest a very strong conductor tha! is near wtjcal along a NNE 

trend; however, there does appear to be a fault offset of about 7511~. On the Len 7 mineral tenure. two parallel 

conductors were defined at the north end of the grid w~ith both possessing a northerly trend. It should be noted that 

there was not direct correlation between the EM conductors and the MAC results. except that portions of the EM 

anomalies are near magnetic lows (Bidwell, 1998a,b). 

Results from the Ful 2 mineral tenure revealed a 6001~. north-south trending conductor that was up to 40m in width. 

Two other conductive trends were also identitied during the cnurse of this survey. A magnetic high of 300 

nanoteslas above background values was also identified alongside one of the smaller conductive trends 175m west 

of the main conductor (Buchanan, 199Sb). 

Results from the soil geochemistry and prospecting programs on Kut I, Kut 2; Kut 3, Kut 4, and Kut 5 returned a 

ubiquitous background Cu and Zn values from the entire study area and local elevated Au values. One sample 

returned 170 ppb Au and another sample from the same area returned a v~alue of 90 ppb Au. No bedrock source was 

ever located for either anomaly. In fact. there is an overall lack of rock erposures in the area because of the thick 

glacial overburden (Sidic, 1998). As a result of the conclusions drawn from the work completed on all of the Kut 

mineral tenures and that the area was covered by a thick accumulation of Eocene volcanic rocks_ which masked any 

older rocks, no further work was undertaken. 
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1.6 Summary of Work Done 

Prior to the arrival of the drilling contractor on site. HEED employees completed site preparation including the 

access trails and the drill site locations. Care was taken to mitigate the impact on the forest environment such that 

there was minimal falling of merchandisable lumber. When needed. a drill pad was built; however. in most cases, 

the drill did not require a drill pad because the entire set-up was on skids and could be easily moved around using a 

D-6 CAT. 

During the course of the 1999 exploration program in the Babine Lake area. drilling was performed by B&ton 

Brothers Drilling who used a BB 2500 Hydraulic drill rig that recovered 1094.50m of NQ core (40mm) from 7 

diamond drill holes at 7 sites (Figures 8 to II). Note that 70m of casing were left in specific diamond drill holes for 

the sole purpose of re-entry. should it be deemed appropriated fo undertake downhole geophysical techniques. The 

core is currently being stored in a fabricated core rack on the Len 8 mineral tenure. All new diamond drill collars 

were tied into previous gridlines using both a hip-chain and compass. Each collar location was also located using a 

GPS unit. The diamond drill core was logged in the town of Granisle, BC and 246 samples were split using a core 

splitter. The samples were then packaged individually in twist-tied and labeled plastic bags. which were 

subsequently shipped in large rice bags via truck to ACME Analytical Laboratories for analysis. Geological and 

geochemical sections are presented in Figures 17 to 23. 

Reclamation work on the mineral tenures that were diamond drilled during August 1999 in the Babine Lake area 

was successfully completed in accordance with the Exploration and Development Assessment Work Requirements, 

as outlined in the BC Mineral Act Regulations. Ail trees and/or shrubs that were cut-down during site preparation 

were bucked into small lengths and pulled across both the access trails and the drill sites. When necessary. erosion 

control grass seed was spread over effected area to mitigate any~ possible soil erosion. 

1.7 Claims Worked On 

The exploration activities associated with the recent diamond drill program resulted in work being done on the Ful 

and 2 mineral tenures, as well as the Len 3, 4, 6. 7. and 8 mineral tenures. A summa~ of the claims worked on and 

those, that will have assessment applied too+ as a resuir of the diamond drill program, is presented in Table 3. 
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2.0 Detailed Technical Data 

2.1 Objectives of the 1999 Diamond Drill Program 

The objectives ofthe recently completed 1999 diamond drill program in the Babine Lake area are as follows: 

1) 

2) 

Test the highest priority geophysical anomalies identified through HBED’s airborne EM and MAC? 

surveys and then verified through follow-up ground EM and M4G geophysical surveys that were 

conducted in 1997 and 1998. 10 sites were selected for drilling in the summer of 1999. 

Test for the volcanological, alteration and mineralization characteristics, which could be used to 

further delineate and/or define favourabls stratigraphy that could host VMS-s@le mineralization 

similar to the Eskay Creek precious metal-rich VMS deposit and/or other massive sulphide deposits. 

prospects, and/or occumences in the Smithers-Babine Lake area. 

2.2 Tectonic Framework 

The Babine Lake area is part of the largest terrane within the lntermontane Tectonic Belt known as Stikinia (Figure 

15) (McMillan and Stmik, 1996). Monger (1977) described Stikinia as being composed of Lower Devonian to 

Middle Jurassic volcanic and sedimentary rocks from rhe Askna. Stuhini, Lewes River. and Hazclton Groups and 

their comagmatic intrusions. 

A depositional hiatus, which occurred prior to the formation of the Late Triassic volcanic arc sequences of the mafic 

Stubini Group, followed Upper Paleozoic island-arc tectonism. At the beginning of the Early Jurassic, the Central 

British Columbia area was part of the talc-alkaline Hazelton Group volcanic arc. The orientation of this volcanic 

arc remains enigmatic to this day; however, it should be noted that the current understanding of the facies 

relationships suggest that NW-trending island-arcs bounded a marine trough. NE-trending, dextral slip. transcurrent 

fault zones further complicate !he paleogeosraphy of the area, but a NE-dipping subduction zone appears to be the 

most likely source for the western portion of the Hazelton Group volcanic arc. Currently, the correlation between 

the Stuhini and Hazelton Group rocks is based on general lithologies and relative stratigraphic position (Maclntyre 

et al., 1996). 

The formation ofthe Bowser Basin can be attributed to the collision ofthe Cache Creek Terrane with Stikinia during 

the Middle Jurassic resulted an apparent upliii of the Skezna Arch. Further uplit? from the Late Jurassic to the Early 

Cretaceous caused the erosion of the Skeena Arch and the Omincca Crystalline Belt. which produced sedimentation 

that resulted in the formation of the sedimentary rocks of rhe Bower Basin. During the Early Cretaceous, 

deposition of the Skeena Group sedimentary and volcanic rocks war focused along basin-related fault systems. The 

uplift of the Coast Mountain Complex also occurred during the Middle Crctaceous, which can be attributed to a 
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major plate collision. extensive folding, and thrust faulting. Detritus from the uplifted metamorphic and pluronic 

complexes filled the Sustat Basin to the east and this was followed by the formation of N-trending Andean-type 

volcanic arc from the Middle Cretaceous to the Eocene (Macintyre et aLl 1996). 

These Andean-type arcs resulted from oblique, easterly subducting oceanic crustal material that w~as along the 

margin of the ancient North American Craton. Thz volcanic centers typically associated wirh this form of tectonic 

activity were most likely centered along the zones of extention within a transtensional regime. All of the calc- 

alkaline volcanic rocks of the Upper Cretaceous Kasalka Group and the Eocene Ootsa Lake Group are the remnant 

portions of those volcanic arcs. The Buckley Intrusions (Middle to Late Cretaceous) and the Babine Intrusions 

(Eocene) are the plutonic roots of these continental volcanic arc sequences and are commonly associated with base 

and precious metal mineralization (Maclntyro et al.. 1996). 

Tectonic activity from the Middle Cretaceous to the Late Eocene resulted in typical basin and range geomorphology 

that appears to have a NE displacemenr along dextral, transcurrent fault systems. which offset earlier NW-trending 

hors& and grabens (MacIntryre et al., 1989). Further extension in the lithosphere from the Eocene to Miocene 

caused an influx of continental mafic volcanism, w~hich produced the Endako and Chilcotim Groups (MacIntyre et 

al., 1996). 

2.3 Geological Framework 

2.3.1 Regional Geology 

The geological framework of the Babine Lake atea has been (napped ar wious scales over the years including a 

1:250,000 scale compilation by the Geological Survey of Canada during the 1970-s. Other more recent work has 

included Maclntyre et al. (1987a,b: 1989); who carried out more detailed mapping studies as part of the Nechako 

NATMAP project at scale of I :50,000. 

The Babine Lake area lies within Stikinia and is composed of Late Triassic to Eocene volcanic and sedimentary 

rocks. The Takla Group is a Late Triassic-aged succession of submarine, talc-alkaline to alkaline, island arc 

volcanic rocks of which, the most important formation to the study area is the Telkwa Formation (Maclntyre et al., 

1989). Tipper and Richards (1976) described the rocks of the Babinc Lake area to be transitional between subaerial 

and submarinel as there is a general lack of marine-related rocks to east and a WV thick accumulation of marine- 

related rocks to the west. On top of the Takla Group rocks are the Hazelton Group rocks. which are the other 

important subdivision of the Babine Lake stratigraphic column. These rocks range from subaerial to submarine, 

talc-alkaline island arc volcanic and sedimentary rocks. Further up the stratigraphic column are the siliciclastic to 

basinal sedimentary rocks of the Late Jurassic to Earl? Cretaceous-aged Bower Lake Group. which are then 
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covered by the post-accretionary rocks of the Lake Cretaceous-aged Skeena and Sustut Group, continental elastic 

sedimentray rocks. The regional stratigraphy is capped with Late Cretaceous to Early Teniay Kasalka, Ootsa Lake 

and Endako Group volcanic rocks. as well as Eocene Nrw~man Formation volcanic rocks. 

In the immediate Babine Lake area, the Hazelton Group rocks are divided into the Telkwa. Nilkitkwa, and Smithers 

Formations. The Telkwa Formation is the stratigraphically lowest unit. as well as the aerially most extensive. 

Telkwa Formation rocks consist of green to maroon. submarine to subaerial volcanic rocks. These rocks have been 

recently age-dated using fossils at between Sinemurian to early Pleinsbachian MacIntyre et al. (1989) recognized 

four distinctive units that included the following: (i) basaltic fo rhyrolitic, siliceous. quartz- and feldspar-phyric, 

pyroclastic facies; (ii) augite-phyric. red tuff-sized facies and massive flows_ as well as their related sedimentary 

rocks; (iii) thick-bedded. feldspar-phyric. andaitr volcan;clastic facies: and (iv) a basal conglomeratic unit. 

The Nilkitkwa Formation is a succession of marine sedimentav and submarine wlcanic rocks that has been fossil 

age-dated at Pleinsbachian to Early T&an-aged (Tipper and Richards, 1976). Maclntrye (1987) described the 

Nilkitkwa Formation as being composed of four principal units including (i) thinly bedded mudstones. cherts. and 

limestones; (ii) fine-grained to coarse-grained volcaniclastic rocks: (iii) rhyolite volcanic rocks: (iv) and 

amygduloidal matic volcanic rocks with in&bedded. red sedimentary rocks. Overlying the Nilkitkwa Formation 

are the shallow marine sedimentav rocks of rhe Smithrrs Formation. which are characterized by a strongly 

fossiliferous quartz arenite and siltstone. 

2.3.2 Property Geology 

The geological framework of the property is not well known. as no property scale mapping has been carried out on 

either of the Ful and Len mineral tenures. Thick giadal overburden cow-s most of the area in question: however, 

traverses along gridlines during the verification of rhz ilidi\;idual gridlines and prospecting did reveal minimal rock 

exposures in the vicinity of a few of the mineral tenures. A complex succession of volcanic and sedimentaT rocks 

and several suites of intrusions dominate the geology of the Ful and Len mineral tenures (Figure 16a.b). There are a 

number of facies variations in the rock-types present including aphyric to crystal-rich. volcanic flows or sillsl 

siltstones and siliceous sediments, mudstones. and graphitic to calcareous mudstones. Most of the knowledge 

regarding the geological Framework of the Ful and Len mineral tenures is based on the geological information 

gleaned from prior exploration activities by other companies. as well as from the downhoie geology in the recently 

completed diamond drill holes. The geology intwcccpted in the 1999 diamond drill program is presented in 

Appendix B and in Figures I7 to Figure 23. 
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Matic volcanic flows or sills we an important rock-type in the property area. but. in some instances. it was 

increasingly dificult to ascertain whether or not the matic rock being described in the core was actually volcanic or 

plutonic in origin. Along the margins ofthe matic volcanic flows or sills there is either a monomictic breccia unit or 

a sharp chili zone. The monomictic breccia typically consists of blocky, angular fragments in a mudstone or 

siltstone matrix. These monomictic breccia units are believed to be typical hydroclastic breccia having formed 

through autobrecciation as a result of the interaction of hot magma and wet sediments during emplacement. An 

interesting monomictic. tightly packed. hydroclastic. mat% volcanic breccia unit was intersected in LEN-004 that is 

composed entirely of augite-physic. shard-like fiagmcnts that are intensely chlorite altered. In most of the drilling, 

the majo& of the mafic volcanic rocks are Jurassic in age with the exception of the augite phyric matic volcanic 

flows or sills in LEN-002 and possibly LEN-004, which appear to be Upper Triassic in age. These temporal 

interpreoltions are based on the regional mapping and descriptions provided in Maclntyre et al. (1996a). 

The matic volcanic flows or sills are typically pale LO medium green* massive. homogeneous, inequigranular, fine- 

gmined (0.5mm~x~l.5mm), and locally feldspar and augite phyric (LEN-001. -002. -003, -004_ and FUL-001); 

however, one unit intersected in LEN-005 con&ed abundant amygdules (up to l3mm) and olivine-augite 

phenocrysts/xenoliths (up to 95mm). Feldspar phenocrysts are pale green to chalky white, subhedral to euhedral, 

rhombohedral to rectangular, fine- to medium-grained (1 to 4mm). and can constitute up to 1056 of the mafic 

volcanic rock. Augite phenocrysts are dark green, suahedral to euhedral. square to octagonal. medium- to coarse- 

gmined (3 to IOmm), and can constitute up to IS % or the matic volcanic rock. It should be noted that the matic 

volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks that were intersected in F1!L-001 on the Ful 2 mineral tenure are extremely similar 

to the bimodal volcanic rocks observed south of ihe C.lear claims northwest of Granisle, BC. 

Matic volcaniclastic rocks were intersected in F’cli-001 and LEN-005 These mafic volcaniclastic rocks were the 

only resedimented or epiclastically reworked vokaniclaitic rocks identified in the property area. The mafic 

volcaniclastic rocks in FUL-001 am Eocene in age arui pan of the Newman Formation and the mafic volcaniclastic 

rocks in LEN-005 are Lower Jurassic-ageo and part of the Trikwa Formation. These temporal interpretations are 

based on the regional mapping and descriptions provided in Maclnwre et al. (1996a). In both cases. there are clearly 

several depositional cycles and rapid facies changes, as there are tuff-. lapilli-tuff-, and agglomenlte-lapilli-tuff-sized 

units in each of these diamond drill holes. Voicaniclasric textures present include normal grading. gradational to 

sharp contact relationships between facies, monomitic co heteromictic clast content. matrix supported, poor 

consolidation, and ablated clasts. The clasts in the mafic volcaniciastic rocks are well rounded with a high degree of 

sphericity and low degee of angularity and use rsnd to be both feldspar- and amphibole-phyric. Although most 

clasts share a general mineralogical similarity, there are significant colour differences, which lead to hvo possible 

conclusions. One, the clasts are from a w&s ofchemically different matic flows in stratigraph) that were from the 

same source regions or two, each of the flows that contributed to the mafic volcaniclastic rocks were variably altered 

by hydrothermal alteration. 
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One interesting subunit of the Eocene Newman Formation volcaniclastic rocks is an intercalated coal seam. This 

unit has an approximate thickness of 18. Im and was extremely friable and tissile. There was minor oxidation and 

weathering suggesting that there had been meteuric or groundwater percolation through the coal seam. Maclntyre 

(1999: personal communication) has noted that coal seams at-e very commonplace in the Eocene volcanic and 

volcaniclastic rocks in Central British Columbia. 

A felsic volcanic flow or sill was intersected in LEN-004 and it appears to be the only felsic unit in the propem 

area. It is currently difficult to fully ascertain whether or not this potentially key unit is a flow or a sill because the 

felsic unit has only been cored with one diamond drill hole and there extremely thick overburden cover in the collar 

area of LEN-004 The felsic volcanic flow or sill is pale grey to bleached white. massive, strongly altered. strongly 

foliated, homogeneous, inequigranular, quartz and feldspar phyric and possesses sharp, but irregular contact 

relationships with the adjacent, strongly altered mudstones. Feldspars phenocrr;sts are chalky white, subhedral to 

euhedral, rhombohedral to rectangular, fine- to medium-grained (I to 6mm), and appear to constitute less than 5% of 

the felsic unit. The quartz phenocrysts are anhedral to subhedral. pale to medium-gray. fine- to medium-grained (l- 

3mm), and appear to constitute less than 24’0 of the rock wit. Note that there might be a higher percentage of 

phenocryrts present; however. the intense aiteration might have resulted in the majority of the feldspar and quartz 

phenocrysts being masked or pseudomorphed by seiicitr, other clay minerals, and/or free quartz. 

Only one type of intrusion could be definitively identified (II the diamond drill core and that type of intrusion was 

intersected in LEN-002, and -003. The intrusions are pale gray to medium green; holoctystalline, massive 

homogeneous. inequigranular. phyric. tine- to cosrwgraiixd (I to 8mm). and non- to weakly magnetic in an 

aphanitic groundmass. Feldspar phenoctysts are oft-white to pink, subhedral to euhedral. rhombohedral to 

rectangular, medium-grained (3-8mm) and can constituic between 10 and 20% of the intrusion. Amphibole 

phenoctysts are dark green to black, subhedrat to ruht-dral. rectangular to prismatic, medium-grained (j-4mm) and 

can constitute up to 5% ofthe intrusion, The intrusions do [not show any great degree of fabric suggesting that they 

are either syn- or post-deformational in their origin: however, there are age dates on these particular intrusions. 

Similar intrusions have been age dated from the iopley and Buckley suites of intrusions. A Topley suite. biotite- 

quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke near the Tachek ?orphyry Cu prospect was a K-Ar age dated at 176i: Ma (Carter, 

1981) and a Buckley suite. biotite-hornblende-feldspar dyke near the Lennac Lake Porphyry Cu prospect was K-Ar 

age dated at 7752.5 Ma (Carter, 1976). 

There are four sedimentary rock-types present within the property area includin, a ‘I ara p hitic to calcareous mudstones, 

siliceous siltstones, and pelagic or fossiliferous wackc. Grapbitic to calcareous mudstones were intersected in LEN- 

001, -002, -003, -004, and FUL-002 diamond drill holes. In general, these sedimentary rocks were medium gray to 

black, extremely fine-grained (<05mm), tightly packed. well sorted, rexturatty immature and indicative of a low- 

energy depositional environment such as an anosic; organic-rich basin. The graphite content was extremely variable 

and could be greater than 40% to less than 5%. lu units that W~TC graphite-rich. it was not uncommon to see an 
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increase in the overall tissile nature of the core, whereas. units with a low percentage of graphite were typically 

more cohesive, It should also be noted that chlorite was also found in sreater abundance in the graphite-rich units or 

rather was much easier to identify on broken surfaces. Sedimentary structures are also visible including thin to thick 

laminations, thin to thick bedding, and sharp contacr relationships. There are small-scale folds present in the 

graphitic to carbonaceous mudstone units. which could be either the function of soft sediment deformation or minor 

isoclinal deformation. Only one example of a possible isoclinal fold was identified in the diamond drill core and 

that was in FUL-002 on the Ful I mineral tenure. This diamond drili hole cored through 176.8m ofcarbonaceous to 

graphitic mudstones of the Nilkitkwa Formation. 

The siliceous siltstones were typically very similar in nature to the graphitic to calcareous mudstones except for two 

things. First, there was absolutely no graphite or chlorite in any of the units intersected in the diamond drill core. 

Second, the siliceous siltstones did not possess thin to thick laminations, but rather only thin to thick bedding. The 

siliceous siltstones did however possess locally weak, discrete. patchy to pervasive biotite alteration. Biotite 

alteration was typically identified when the siliceous siltstones were cut by an intrusion. which suggests that the 

biotite alteration might be in those cases part of a coniact metamorphic aureole reMed to the emplacement of the 

inhwion. 

The pelagic or fossiliferous wacke was only intersected in one diamond drill hole_ FUL-002. This rock-type was 

stratigraphically beneath a subaqueous. maiic volcanic flow and hydroclastic unit and is medium gray to medium 

brown, very fine-grained (<0.5mm); moderately to well sorted. tightly packed, and c~ontaining minor fossils of an 

u”know” type. 

2.3.3 Sulphide and Oxide Mineralization 

Four sulphide minerals have been definitively identified in the diamond drill core from the Ful and Len mineral 

tenures including pyrrhotite, pyrite, and sphalerite with chalcopqrite only occrming in trace quantities. Pyrrhotite 

and pyrite are the two most dominant sulphide minerals. In ycnerai, the sulphide mineralization is hosted within 

deformed and altered sedimentar)i rocks that are principally tmudstoner and graphitic to carbonaceous mudstones: 

however. minor quantities of sulphide mineralization were identified in one mafic volcanic flow or sill. Overall, 

there were three major styles ofsulphide mineralization encountered in the 1999 diamond drill program including(i) 

lithology- controlled or syn-genetic: (ii) fracture- or vein-controlled: and (iii) disseminated sulphide mineralization. 

The lithology-controlled or syn-genetic sulphide mineralization occurs principally as massive sulphide or semi- 

massive sulphide mineralization: however. it sholJd be noted that there is also a disseminated sulphide 

mineralization component. Only the sedimentary rocks frcm FUL-002 yielded any massive or semi-massive 

sulphide mineralization with the only sulphide nGnera1 present being pyrite. Here sulphide mineralization is 

restricted to bedding planes or coarser-grailled lithological units or layers. The massive sulphide mineralization is 
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composed of up to 55% pyrite and is typically tint- to medium-grained (I -2mm) in size. Pyrite appears to be 

replacing the matrix of the coarser-grained layers_ as the distribution appears directly related to the coarseness ofthe 

unit. I f  the unit is a very fine-grained mudstone. then the mineralization is restricted to the bedding plane or the 

contact between depositional cycles. This give rhe sulphide mineralization a disseminated distribution and with 

individual pyrite crystals having a flattened appearance. Sulphide mineralization resembling these flattened pyrite 

crystals is also present in LEU-001. -002, and -003: however. pyrite is not always the dominant sulphide mineral as 

pyrrhotite is also present and can occur in greater quantities. The same relationship of pyrite distribution can be 

applied to even the coarser-grained units. which t-nil to be alphidc-rich. In these units. there is often normal 

grading and a definite fining direction. As the sediment becomes finer-grained. the sulphide content decreases or 

rather there is an apparent decrease in the quantity and:or distribution afsulphide mineralization. 

Fracture or vein-controlled sulphide mineralizatiw occurs principally as orthogonal or conjugate sets that tend to 

crosscut the fabric and/or lithological contacts in ihe rock-types. Quartz and carhonatc minerals are often found in 

close spatial association within the mineralized s~rucn~res. but they are also known to crosscut and he crosscut by the 

frachlre- or vein-controlled sulphide minera:lzat;on. ,Mudstones. graphitic to c~alcareous mudstones. siltstones, and 

siliceous siltstones are the dominant host rock-rypes for the fixture- or vein-controlled sulphide mineralization. 

Nowhere in the propeq area were mafc volcanic fla\v or sill rocks crosscut by fracture or vein-controlled sulphide 

mineralization. One possible reason for this is rhe significant competency contrast between volcanic and 

sedimentary rocks. Volcanic rocks are more resilient to deformation and strain under brittle deformation conditions, 

whereas, sedimentary rocks will more likely fracture or break under those same conditions. 

Three sulphide minerals known to occur in this ~mannei in the study area are pyrite. pyrrhotite. and sphalerite with 

pyrite being the dominant sulphide mineral weraIl. lo diamond drill hole LEN-002; pyrrhotite is the dominant 

sulphide mineral; however5 there are locations where pyrrhotite and pyrite co-z&t, as if one is replacing the other. 

It should also be noted that the fracture- or ueitl-corrtrolied sulphide mineralization uphole is dominantly pyrite. but 

with increasing depth and increasing proximity to rhe intrusion in LEX-002. the dominant sulphide species slowly 

becomes pyrrhotite. For the most part though. both pyrite ad pyrrhotite are anhedral in their cl-ystal form and rarely 

are their any individual subhedral to euhedral crystals obwrvcd in the core. In diamond drill hole LEN-004 the 

sphalerite is the dominant sulphide mineral and there are negligible quantities of either pyrrhotite or pyrite. 

Sphalerite is principally hosted within quartz-caroonate veins that possess a vuggy texture. One of the veins also 

displayed a crack-seal texture suggesting a nutistagz formarional history for these sphalerite-bearing veins. 

Individual sphalerite crystals are cream to rose in colour. subhedral to euhedral, fine- to medium-grained (2.8mm), 

and often appear as crystal aggregates. Spivaleritti is also present around the vein, as it was not uncommon to 

observe disseminated sphaleritc crystals in adjacent wall rock. 
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Oxide mineralization was intersected in only~ <::ne diamond drill hole. LEN-005, which was in proximity to the 

Lennac Lake &-MO Porphyry prospect. The host rocks for the oxide mincraliratinn are the deep red to maroon, 

subaerial volcaniclastic rocks of the Telkwa Furmstion. Most conunonly found in the matrix of the tine-gmine& 

tuff- or lapilli-tuff-sized units. rare specular hematite crystals were identified in various clasts w~ithin the coarser- 

grained units. Specular hematite occurs hs metallic gray. subhedral to euhedral, platy. hexagonal. and tine- to 

medium-grained (1 to 2mm) crystals that could constitute less than 2% ofthe rock unit. 

2.3.4 Hydrothermal Alteration 

Corbett and Leach (1998) described kaolin group minerals as being derived from hydrothermal tluid with a pH that 

is approximately 4 and that can co-exist with alullitt group minerals under slightly more acidic conditions. 

Kaolinite will form at temperatures from less than 1% to 2OO@C at shallow crustal levels and pyrophyllite will form 

lower down in the crust and at temperatures between 200 and 250°C. Dickite forms in a transitional setting between 

the above ctwtal and temperature mnges. Illite group minerals form under near neutral pH conditions (4-6) and will 

co-exist with kaolin group minerals depending on the temperature and salinity of the hydrothermal fluid. 

Temperatures of formation for illite group minerals arc typically less than 250°C with smectite stable from 100 to 

150°C. interlayered smectite-illite stable from 150 to ZOO”C, and illite stable Tom 200 to 250°C. Above XO’C, 

muscovite or sericite is the dominant phyllosilicates; however. this line-grained muscovite can contain minor illite. 

The strongest pbyllosilicates and/or clay alteration observed in the diamond drill core was Tom LEN-004, where 

there was a wide interval of mudstones and possible felsic volcanic rock or an intrusion that had been mooerately to 

intensely masked by alteration minerals. The mudstones were variably and complexly altered both parallel to and 

crosscutting the major fabric of the rock. The colour of the altered mudstones ranged Tom a pale grey to a medium. 

dark yellow. This variability in colour suggests that there might have been sotne degree of compositional banding in 

the mudstones: that here were multiple stages of altetatlon overprinting the mudstones: and/or there was evolution 

within the hydrothermal fluid as minerals were both created and destroyed. There were also discrete patches of a 

bright green alteration that is known as fuchsite alteration: however. this alteration will be discussed further later in 

the section. In the case of the possible felsic volcanic rock OT intrusion. the entire unit had been essentially altered to 

a zone of massive sericite and clay minerals. ~The drill core was extremely friable and fissile such that individual 

flakes could be extracted with little effort and the drill core could be broken with out the use of mechanical core- 

splitter or power saw. The colour ofthe rock was h or&tit white to a pale grey and the original mineralogy had been 

essentially masked by hydrothermal alteration: hwveer. clw? inspection revealed the faint ourlines of relict and/or 

pseudomorphed, subhedral to euhedral. feldspar and subhsdral quartz phenocrysts. The most intense phytlosilicates 

and/or clay alteration was apparently centered in tw p,xiblz f&c volcanic rock or intrusion and gradually became 

less intense outward from the possible f&c wlcdriic rock or intrusion. This resulted in an alteration halo that 

extends an apparent l2.Sm uphole and an appswm lO.lm downhole from the possible f&c volcanic rock or 

intrusion. 
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Another alteration facies that is present in LEN-OU4 is epidote or epidore-quartz alteration. In VMS systems, this 

alteration facies occurs dominantly in subaqueous matic volcanic successions and along synvnlcanic structures. 

Epidote-quartz alteration is typically characterized by a mineral assemblage consisting of epidote. quartz, 

amphibole. and carbonate, which means that there is a lnet enrichment of Ca and a depletion of Fe. Mg. Kia with or 

without Cu, Mn, and Zn (Gibson, 1990). Galley (I 993) noted that epidote-quartz alteration will form from 300 to 

400°C under low fluid to rock ratios and typically involves chemical reactions with albite, anorthite. clinozoisite, 

and magnetite. In an epithermal environment. Corhett and Leach (1998) noted that calf-silicate minerals. which 

includes epidote, form under neutral to alkaline pH l7uid conditions and include other minerals such as zeolites. 

chlorite, carbonate, and amphiboles. Epidote cryslals tend to be granular to crystalline in habit and form behwen 

I80 and 220°C, but under slightly hotter fluid conditions up to 2SO”C, epidote will form subhedral to euhedral 

C@XlS. 

Epidote-quartz alteration is only present in the LEN-004 diamond drill hole and does not appear to be directly 

associated with any forms of sulphide mineralization: however, there is v~ery anomalous base and precious metal 

mineralization further downhole in the graphitic to wcareow mudstones. The epidote-quartz alteration occurs as 

discrete patches over an interval of 19.6111 in coarse-grGnsd. matic volcaniclastic rocks of the Telkwa Formation and 

can best be described as a partial to whole-scale replacement oi-the matrix in the m&c v~olcaniclastic rocks. The 

discrete patches of epidote-quartz alteration vav iI> coiour and include pale gray> pistachio green, and a greenish 

yellow. 

One of the more interesting alteration f&es identitied in the study area was rhe fuchsite or Cr-muscovite alteration 

that was intersected in diamond drill hole LEN-GO4 on tine Cen 4 mineral tenure. The fuchsite alteration is a patchy, 

discrete alteration ofthe illite group alteration facies and principally alters the graphitic mudstones both parallel and 

crosscutting the dominant fabric and rock coma.% ill ihz drill core. The lmode of the fuchsite suggests that there 

might be either a lithological or structural control focusing of the hydrothermal fluids responsible for the formation 

ofthe fuchsite. Corbett and Leach (1998) noted that both Cr.muscovite (fuchsite) and V-muscwite jroscoelite) are 

extremely commomplace when the source region of the hydrothermal tluid transgresses an ultramafic or maiic rock. 

Moritz and Crocket (1991), in their study of the Archean Quartz-Fuchsite Vein in the Timmins-Porcupine Gold 

Camp, Ontario, noted that the after an initial sage of intense carbonate alteration of the host komatiite volcanic 

rocks. there was a second stage of intense fuchsite-py%%e alrerarion that was centsred on the adjacent quartz- 

feldspar, felsic porphyry intrusion. This is also ihe CAM with the locaiion of ihe fuchsiie in diamond drill hole LEN- 

004. In proximity to the fuchsite alteration is a ;ligilly altered. qwwfeldpar. felsic unit; however it is uncertain if 

the unit is an intrusion or a lobe ofa volcanic Ilow. 
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Around some of the minor dykes and/or sills observed in the diamond drill holes LEN-001. LEN-002. and LEN-003. 

there are zones of a pale to medium reddish brown coloration associated with the chill margin or contact zone of the 

intrusions, which intrude mudsrone, graphitic mudstone and siliceous siltstones. This coloration is most likely 

biotite alteration, which is part of the potassis altel~a:ion facies. Potassic alteration minerals tend to form at high 

temperature and neutral to alkaline geochemical conditions ill either proximity to or adjacent to the intrusions. 

Secondary biotite will form at temperatures between 300° and 325°C in active porphyry systems (Corbett and 

Leach, 1998). In the case of the biotite alteration in diamond drill hole LEN-002; the progressive evolution of the 

hydrothermal alteration from a focused, structurally controlled, vein-style of alteration to a more pervasive form has 

resulted in false elastic textures. McPhie et ai. (1433;1 coined these false Elastic textures pseudobreccia as they 

appear to possess a matrix and clasts of differing composlrion; however~ the only true difference is their colour. 

Each phase of this polyphase hydrothermai alrerarion commonly varies in intensity. meaning that a single. 

homogeneous or monomictic unit can appear poiymictic or heterolithic in composition. This confusion can o&n 

result in rock-types being mis-identified in ihe field. thereby making correlation of stratigraphy extremely difticult. 

Allen (1998) noted in the Mount Lyell volcanic rocks of Tasmania that pseudobreccia units have been deformed 

such that they possess a lenticular shape, which is parallel to rhe tectonic fabric. This alignment of the alteration 

minerals makes the pseudobreccia mimic a volcaniclasric unir of flattened pumice fragments in a welded tuff-sized 

deposit. 

2.4 1999 Whole-Rock and Trace Element Geochemistry 

Prior to the 1999 diamond drill program complsted b> H6ED, only a limited number of samples had been 

previously submitted for lithogeochemistu in the Babinc Lake area. As a result. an effon was made to collect 

several samples from each rock-type, each of which was submitted for whole-rock (ICP) and trace element (ICP- 

MS) analysis at ACME Analytical Laboratories Ltd. Compilation and interpretation of the gcochemical data 

obtained during the 1999 diamond drill program is currently underway now that all results have been received from 

ACME Analytical Laboratories. Both the whole-rock data and all of the trace element data are presented in 

Appendix C. 

All of the samples collected from the diamorid tiril) core that were submitted for lirhogeochemistry have now been 

received and digitally compiled into a master dambass. Out of the 7 diamond drill holes completed in the Babine 

Lake area, only LEN-004 on the Len 4 mineral tenure yielded any significant and/or anomalous values base and 

precious metal values. From 74.68m (245 ft) to I I i .46m (365.7 ft) (36.79 or 120.7 ft) there was visible sulphide 

mineralization, which graded 0.007% Cu. 0.052 % Ph, ti.200% Zn. 0.393% MII. 0. I3 I% As, and 6.38 gpt Ag. Tbis 

large interval also included 10.2lm (33.5 fi) grading 0.009% Cu, 0.121% Pb. 0.427% Zn. 0.719% Mn. 0.329% As, 

and 14.39 gpt Ag. Further analysis of the lithogeochemist~ is pending a full digital compilation of the historical 

data from the area, as well as the diamond drill program. 
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3.0 Discussion 

3.1 Proposed Genetic Models 

3.1.1 High Sulphidation VMS-Epithermal Transition Deposits: ‘The Eskay Creek Genetic Model’ 

Eskay Creek is an extremely attractive target roar the mining industry and only recently has there been enough study 

to accurately ascertain the most likely scenario for the formation of the anomalous base and precious metal 

mineralization that constitutes the Eskay Creek Vine. Sherlock et al. (1999) noted that the hydrothermal system that 

resulted in the formation of the sulphide mineralization was below 200°C and possessed an extremely high gas 

content. Results from detailed fluid inclusion stud& revealed that the mineralization formed at approximately 150 

bars that equates to roughly I .500m BSL: however. there was significant contribution from the gas phases, which 

resulted in extremely variable data. Oxygen isotope data from quartz mineral separates and whole rock data indicate 

that seawater was the dominant fluid in the hydrothil-mal system and that there was a mixing of seawater with a very 

low temperature saline fluid that was less than IOO’C. This high salinity fluid possessed high K!Na and CliBr ratios 

in comparison to seawater, but is should be noted that the exact relevance of the halogen-rich. saline fluid to the 

sulphide mineralization remains enigmatic. Sulphor isotope results indicate that the majority of the sulphur 

employed during the formation ofthe sulphide mineralization was derived from sulphate in seawater: however. one 

anomalous result from barite suggest an oxidized, igneous source for some of rhe sulphur. In conclusion. Sherlock 

et al. (1995’) noted that the sulphide mineralizatiorl formed at or near the seafloor-seawater interface in a shallow 

water setting, whereby fluid boiling resulting in the pmxipitation of gold and silver. 

3.1.2 ‘The Equity Silver Genetic Model’ 

The genetic model for the Equity Silver Mine is Lxsu on a combination of several key attributes of the geological 

framework including mineralogy, mode and style of mineralization. and the geological setting; however. it should be 

noted up front that current rcscarch has been unable to accurately assign the Equity Silver Mine to a single genetic 

model, as Equity Silver Mine’s origin remains enigmatic. One key Facror is the close spatial and age association 

between the advanced argillic altered zone5 and th,: c+iW monzonite intrusions. Cyr et al. (1983) noted that the 

sericite from the advanced argillic altered zones yielded K-Ar age dates around 58 Ma. K-Ar age dates from the 

quartz monzonite cover a similar range from 56 to 61 Ma. ~l’his similarity in ages for the intrusions and the spatially 

related alteration zones are suggestive of a genetic link, whereby they are contemporaneous and part of the 

mineralizing process. 
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Cyr et al. (1984) noted that the processes associated with the intrusions in the mine area were responsible for the 

shattering of the host volcanic and volcaniclastic rscks. which is evident in the various brecciation-styles such as 

jigsaw and crackle breccia zones. Metal-rich hydrotiermal fluids were then introduced into these porous and 

permeable breccia mnes. which acted as a ‘span@ :rnd ~csulted in widespread disseminated sulphide mineralization 

that gradually grades into either semi-massive or massive sulphide mineralization. Sulphide mineralization was 

precipitated and deposited primarily as disseminated crystals in the open spaces created during shattering of the host 

rock, which acted as low-pressure zones that allowed for the boiling of the hydrothermal fluids and formation of 

sulphide minerals. Subsequent to the formation of the sulphide mineralization, the emplacement of post- 

mineralization dykes and sills caused local <wmobili&ion and concentration of metals in the vicinity of the intrusion 

contact zones with the wall rock. 

Shen and Sinclair (1982) noted that fluid incluio~~ studies supported the genetic model presented in Wetherell 

(1979), which stated that the a quartz monzonite stocI, acted as the heat engine for a hydrothermal system that 

resulted in periodic tiacturing during the minc;alZrig process. Mineralization most likely formed from a single. 

long-lived hydrothermal system that cenrered on the quanr monzonite stock with mineralization gradually 

propssing outward under decreasing temperature conditions. Although the high salinities within the fluid 

inclusions and their respective daughter miner& SUC~I as haI& suggest an igneous origin, three is evidence that 

meteoric water was a significant component ofthe hydrothermal sysrcm. 

3.2 Volcanogenie-hosted Massive Sulphidr Deposits aad Other Massive Sulphide Deposits of the 

Smithers-Babine Lake Area, BC 

3.2.1 Major Volcanogenic-hosted Massive Sulphide Mineralization 

Within the Hazelton Group rocks of the Smirhers area in Cxtral British Columbia. [her? arc several base metal 

occurrences that share many affinities fo V&IS depusirj tiund elsewhere in the Hazelton Group. l-hew occurrences 

have seen a long exploration history with most of the work having been completed during the 1960’s and 1970’s; 

however. one reason none of these occu~re~~ces 1~8ri been coliclusively idantiiied as V\lS occurrrnces was 

perception that the rocks ofthe Hazelton Croup did not conform ideally to the genetic model of those times. AtIer 

the discovery of the Eskay Creek VMS mine. many workers began to reassess the depositional environments of the 

Hazelton Group. Most recently. Wqjdak (;?35) prwiied a gcmx~ill summa? of the stratigraphic position of the 

mineralization at the possible VMS occurrences in the Smithi-rs area: howewr. there are also some other massive 

sulphide occurrences in the area that could &so be related or transitional to the VLIS genetic model. These deposits, 

prospects, and/or occurrences include the &cot (F$I’~ 34). Copper Crown. Del Santa (Figure 25j1 Equity Silver, 

Fireweed, Harry Davis, Lakeview (Figure 2 165). Ned,+ Moo,~, Red, SU (Figure 2i). and Trek. An overview for these 

possible VMS deposits, prospects, and/or ocwucnce~ is plssented in pliable 4: notir.g that only those with eirher a 

geological resource or reserve are presented in inc, sunmary. 
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&B p HUDSON BAY Hudson Bay Exploration and Development Co. Ltd. 
h. Ati. AmMrm L 5.W.” Western District Oftice, Vancouver, British Columbia 

Massive Sulphide Deposits of Mesozoic Rock, Central BC 

Deposits Host Rocks Age 

Anyox Sedimentary Hazelton 

Big Missouri Volcanic Hazelton 
Copper Crown Volcanic Hazelton 

Dolly Varden Volcanic Hazelton 

Double Ed Volcanic Hazelton 

Eagle Volcanic Hazelton 

Equity Silver Volcanic Sksena 
Eskay Creek Sedimentary Hazelton 
Fireweed Sedimentary HazeltonlSkeena 
Granduc. Sedimentary Hazelton 

lnel Sedimentary HazeltonlStuhini 
North Star Volcanic Hazelton 

Outsider Volcanic Hazelton 

Redwlng Volcanic Hazalton 

Rock B Roll Volcanic Triassic 

Scotia Volcanic Paleozoic 

Topley Richfield Volcanic Hazelton 

ITo;brit IVolcanic IHazaiton 

Tonnes 

w 
45.8 

3.3 
0.2 

0.1 

2.0 
0.2 

32.4 
I.9 

1.0 
24.8 

0.5 
0.1 

0.3 
0.2 
0.7 

0.2 
0.2 
7.8 

Au 4 
LtPt gPt 
0.2 Q 

2.6 18 
20 

1000 

1.0 94 
60.2 2652 

390 
0.1 6 

2.0 I2 
402 

0.1 IO 

1.2 86 
2.5 336 

21 

3.5 159 
I87 

cu 
56 

1.25 

Zn Pb 
% % 

0.53 4.50 

0.95 0.50 

1.30 0.60 
2.50 
0.35 
0.70 5.20 3.20 

2.40 1.40 
I .60 
0.10 2.60 0.10 

1.50 
2.00 2.70 
0.64 3.10 0.80 

11.80 1.30 
2.00 2.00 
0.40 0.40 

Table 4 



3.2.2 The Equity Silver Mine 

The Equity Silver Mine is located approximately 3Hkm southeast of Houston. BC (Figure 28) and is no longer in 

production. Cyr et al. (1984) described the deposit as a volcanic-hosted sulphide deposit that was associated with 

magmatic activity. The deposit occurs in a succession of Upper .lurassic to Late Creraceous-aged volcanic and 

sedimentary rocks that have been unconformably werlain with Tertiav volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks near the 

midpoint of the Buck Creek Basin. Stratigraphy within the immediate mine area strikes at to the south-southwest 

(195’) and dip off to the east at 45’. At the base of the stratigraphic column in the mine area is a coarse-grained, 

chert pebble conglomerate with intercalated mudstones. Pyroclastic and reworked, tuff-sized, volcaniclastic rock 

conformably overlie the basal conglomeratic unit; however, it should be noted that it is this pyroclastic unit that 

hosts the majority of the sulphide mineralization. A succession of tuff-sired volcaniclastic rocks, sandstones. and 

conglomeratic units are at the top of the mine siratigraphy, but locally, there are occurrences of flat-lying to 

shallowly dipping Eocene mafic volcanic rocks of the Francois Group. namely the Goosly Lake and Buck Creek 

Formations. 

Overall, there are three main zones of mineralizaion: (ii Main: (ii) Southern Tail: and (iii) Waterline Zones (Figure 

28). The total mineralization that was extracted IYom the Equity Silver Mine was 33.4 Mt grading 0.46 &vt Au, 64.9 

gpt Ag, and 0.4% Cu. The three manes of suiphide lnGleralizatiorl were parallel to known stratigraphic contacts and 

occurred principally in the form of veins ano broad ci’eas of replacement. Sulphide replacment ranges from tine- 

grained disseminations to massive, coarse-grained bodies. The Main Zone has a thickness that ranges from 60m to 

120111, whereas the Southern Tail Zone is only approximately 30m in thickness. The major sulphide minerals that 

compose the sulphide mineralization at the Equity Silver Mine include pyrite. chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite. and 

tetmhedrite with galena, sphalerite. argentite. pyrxgyrite. and some miscellaneous silver sulphosalts being only 

minor components. Other styles of mineralization at the Equity Silver Mine include a zone of &-MO stockwork 

that is directly adjacent to the Quartz Monrw~iw intraion. as well as a large zone of tourmaline, ma;matic- 

hydrothermal breccia to the west and northwx ofiiie Main Zone. This breccia zone contains minor pyrite and is 

very similar to other magmatic-hydrothermal breccid, which are associated with both porphyry and epithemlal 

deposits throughout the Cordillera and Andss. 

Hydrothermal alteration facies are characterized uy an assemblage of minerals rich in alumina, boron and 

phosphorous. The alumino-silicate minerai assembiz;e &cludes andalusite. corundum. pyrophy~liite. and scorzalite. 

Boron-rich minerals are dominantly tourmaline; but dumoltierire is aljo known co occur in the hanging wall of the 

deposit. The phosphorous-rich minerals iwluae scouza&. apatite. augeliw and svanbergite. which also occur in 

the hanging wall of the deposit in the vicinil): of the Main and ~+Taterline Zonss. Advanced argillic alteration also 

occurs in the mine area, hut typically as an emelopc around zonw of~iorense fracturing and veining that may possess 
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either chalcopy-rite and/or tetrahedrite. but can be best described as B sericite and quartz replacement of the host 

rock. 

3.2.3 Fireweed VMS-Epithermal Developed Prospect 

Possibly similar to the Equity Silver Mine is Mans&id Minwals Ltd.-s Fireweed massive sulphide. developed 

prospect, which is located on the south side of Yabine Lake approximately 54km northeast of Smithers. BC. The 

sulphide mineralization is hosted within a volcanic-sedimentary succession that includes the Upper Triassic to 

Lower Jurassic Takla Group and the Middle Jurass;c IO Upper Cretaczous Kiisuns Creek Formation of the Skeena 

Group. It should be noted that the Skcena Group sedimentary rocks appear to he rhe host for the sulphide 

mineralization and not the volcanic rocks. The common orientation of stratigraphy in the area ranges between 70” 

and 80” with dips offto the southeast at 20” to XI”. Eocene Babine-lype intrusions have cut stratigmphy in the area; 

however, several diamond drill holes have also intersected strongly altered lathe dykes and sills. A geological 

resource has been calculated for the West Zone of sulphide mineralization at 584,500 ronnes grading 1.34% Pb, 

2.22% Zn, and 341.77 gpt Ag (Figure 29): howvcr. it should tie noted that the geological resource is from three 

principal zone (West East; and South) and does nor include the 1600, 3200, Jan and Mn Zones. Overall. there are 

three main styles of sulphide mineralization including (i) breccia-related sulphide; (ii) disseminated sulphide; and 

(iii) semi-massive to massive sulphide mineralization. The semi-massive to massive sulphide mineralization is 

commonly very fine- to tine-grained, banded or laycrcd, and contains abundant quartz crystals and sedimental rock 

tignents or clasts. The more massive forms of sulphioc mineralization are either pyrrhotite-pyrite or sphalerite- 

galena, which is extremely similar to the brezcia-i&red sulphide mineralization: however. the breccia-related 

sulphide mineralization does also contain chalcupyrite. /\ll of the suiphide mineralization associated with zones of 

brecciation are spatially related to the latite dykes a,id sills. In the case of ths disseminated sulphide mineralizarion, 

pyrite and pyrrhotite are the dominant sulphide species; however. more detailed studies have identified the presence 

of marcasite. and tetrahedrite. Hydrothermal alteration faties are commonly widespread and dixonformable 

throughout the volcanic-sedimentary succession and most commonly in the porous, course sandsrows. The most 

common alteration minerals include quartz. ankerit~:. scricite; clilorite. and kaolinite. 

3.3 E&y Creek Precious Metal-rich VW hiinr 

The Eskay Creek Mine is located approximateiy S5h1n northeasr of Swvarl, BC (Figure 30) and is currently one of 

the most prolific gold and silwx mines in rife wwrld.. even though. the mineralization is dominantly syngenetic and 

falls under the classification scheme of VMS deposits. During the 1980’s. a junior mining company named 

Kerrisdale Resources Ltd. successfully completed a small diamond drill program thai intersected the 21 Zone of 

massive sulphide mineraiization. Subsequent @oration activities in i9SS with Kerrisdale Resources Ltd.-s joint 

venture partners Stikine Resources Ltd. and Calpins Resource Inc. contirmed the presence of significant VMS 

mineralization in what was to become known a& ihr 1 I A Zone. Further step-out diamond drilling encountered the 
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extremely high-grade 21B and 109 Zones. Max ~-?:?‘Iu Imine exploration programs in 1995 detined the limits of the 

218 and 109 Zones; however, new results ha\:e shown that the exploration activities have been successful in 

identifying two new zones of mjneralizatior that include the NEX and 2IC Zones. These new discoveries have 

increased the current reserve base to a higher Iowl I: e;~ what wxs originally calculated for the mine opening in 1995. 

The geological framework for the Eskay Creek Mine is dominated by Middle Jurassic volcanic and sedimentary 

rocks of the Hazelton Group that includes andesit:. ~marine or hasirxd ssdiments, dacite to rhyolite volcanic and 

volcaniclastic rocks, and basaltic sills and flows. The basaltic sills and Rows compose part of the hanging wall 

stratigraphy of the mine environment. but they drt ;nrersalated with a large succession of turbiditic mudstones that 

are locally very graphite-rich. It should be now~l that the basaltic dykes cross cut all lithologies in the mine 

environment. The Eskay stratigraphic colunx is rhen overlain with the elastic sediments that comprise the Bower 

take Group. Several younger intrusions complicate hratigrapt,y. as the lower portion of the stratigraphic column is 

cut by a monzodiorite and a felsic dyke swarm that appears to be the feeder system for the mine rhyolite sequence, 

which stratigraphically underlies the massiw sulphide minera&tion. 

There are currently at least 8 mineralized subzones that cornpose ths 21 Zone that have a collective geological 

reserve of 1.9 Mt grading 60.2 gpt Au, 2,652 gp; Ag. 3.% Pb. 5,l% Zn. and 0.7% Cu (Figure 31). Each subzone 

has been previously distinguished from the otllzi j~o~ones on the basis of mineralogy, textures; ore grades; and 

metallurgical characteristics. Stratiform or syogmex sulphide mineralization is primarily hosted along the contact 

zone between the rhyolite volcanic rocks and the overlying basinal sediments. The 2 IA. 2 18, and NEX Zones all 

occur along this contact zone. whereas. the HW Zor~ occurs higher in the stratigraphic column within the hanging 

Wall 

3.4 Major Epithermal Vein Mineralizlrion 

3.4.1 Dome Mountain Epithermal Vein Deposrts 

The mineral deposits, prospects and occu~~-c~~c~~ m he Uome Mountain area are located on the easrern limb of a 

plunging anticline of volcanic and volcaniclaslic rocks of the Yilkitkwa Formation. A geological resource was 

calculated in 1994 at 200.700 tonnes grading 14.9 gpt Au. The hanging wall rocks have typically undergone intense 

sericitization in proximity to the mineralized sructures and grades outward into strong chloritization with patchy 

and discrete epidote-quartz, carbonate and pyriit alteration. Target&e of the alteration halo is known to extend 

outward several meters into the adjacent ~111 rock. 

Mineralization occurs along vein structures that reach up to 2.7m in width and have sharp wall rock contacts. which 

is sometimes coincident with minor gouge and a narrow zone 3f bleaching. In the hanging wall. the narrow zone of 

bleaching grades outward into the intense sx;citizaiion. It is williin rhjs intense hydrothermal alteration that both 
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barren and polymetallic veins are known to occur with quartz a&or carbonate stringer-s. One such win sy~rtem is 

the Boulder Vein that has been defined Tar i5Om along strike and up to 6Om down dip. but also cross cuts all rock- 

types in the area. Most of the tonnage in the vein structures occurs in zones of brecciation that pinches and swells 

up to ISm in width; however sulphide mineralization; varies from disseminated to zones of banded. massive sulphide 

mineralization within the quartz vein. 

Elsewhere in the Dome Mountain area. mirwalization occurrin_e at the Dome Mountain (Forks) Occunwce was 

originally discovered in a creek bed as a XE-rendin:: shear zone through the Lower to Middle Jurassic-aged matic 

volcanic rocks of the Nilkitkwa Formation. A geoio~~cal ~esowx was calcula;ed in 19S5 at 20.000 tonnes grading 

23.6 gpt Au; however. no values were ever ascribed co the base metal contenr of the system o[her than some rou& 

production values. 

Overall, mineralization was reported vein-style with between 5 and 10% galena. arsenopyrite, pyrite, and sphalerite. 

Subsequent underpound development outlined fwo mineralized quartz veins that range up to I Sm in width hosted 

within a s&cite, carbonate, Cuchsite (Cr.mu%ovite: x&red volcanic, ruff-sized unit. The NW-trending vein dips to 

the NE and has an average grade of 42. I gp< .Au ai1.l 85.4 gpt hg. The second vein treads to the NE and has an 

average grade of 15.3 gpt Au and 59.0 gpt Ag. 

3.4.2 Duthie Epithermal Vein Deposits 

At the Duthie Mine located 011 the south side 01. Hudson Bay Mountain outside of Smithers. BC. polymetallic, 

epithermal veins are hosted in spherulitic. tlow-handed. felsic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks that are cut by a 

Middle to Late Cretaceous Bulkley Intrusion that ii <omposed of grarlodiorite and quartz monzonite. A geological 

resource was calculated in 1985 at 19,700 tonnes grauing 5.094 Pb, 7.5% Zn. 207.0 gpr Ag- and 2.6 gpt Au. Overall, 

there are four main zones of mineralizatioti that are localized within a fault zone. which generally strike to the 

northeast and dip between 50° and 70” :o the southeast. Individual veins reach up to 2.4m in width and range in 

strike length from 2 l3m to 1,067~~ 

Mineralization is composed primarily of &na and sphalerite with minor tetrahedrite. pyrargyite; pyrite, 

arsenopyrite, chalcop)&, freibergite. silver. ana gold. Pyrrhorite and marcasite are also known to occur locally. 

As well, many ofthe veins show varying degrees offauxing and brecclation. Hydrothermal alteration facies are not 

well known; however. there is m&ion thar in the vicinity ofthe veins there is intense alteration and bleaching, but 

no description of individual alteration ticier. 
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3.4.3 Cronin Epithermal Deposit 

Another example of similar mineralization and “.yd:c:h?rmal alteration facies is locared 30km east of Smithers. BC+ 

at the Cronin Mine where mineralization is lho:;:ej in ttii: Middle to Upper Jurassic-aged Ashman Formation and is 

cross cut by at least two Late Cretaceous to Tertiary fslsic subvolcanic intrusions. The Ashman Formation is 

composed of predominantly intercalated mudstones_ sandstones. wackes. and conglomcrare units. These units have 

also been subsequently structurally modified with tight folding. which is most evident in the fine-grained sediments. 

Sulphide mineralization at the Cronin Mine principally occurs in vein or stockwork structures and zones of quartz 

precipitation in fault zones. Most of the mineralized structures are related to two main fault zones that strike to the 

northeast and dip to tbe west. Mineralization ,s typic&y pod-like in nature and reaches up to 40111 in length and up 

to 6m in width; however. there is a distinctlx ;:c:;r.+tion with srgentiferous galena. friebergite, boulangerite, and 

tetrahedrite in the core of fault zone and spl?aler;ic increasilig outward into the wall rock. Both pyrite and 

chalcopyrite are extremely sporadic in their dispersion tllro@out the vein system. Hydrothermal alteration facies 

associated with the sulphide vein structures in&de :ha formation of ‘scricite schist’ at the contact between the felsic 

intrusion and the sedimentary rocks and discrete silicitication adjacent to quartz veins andior stockworks. There is 

also local development ofzoisite (epidote), calcite and chlorite. 

3.4.4 New Moon Epithermal Deposit 

Further examples of this style of mineralizing syst~n have also been identified at the NW Moon Propem. which is 

located approximately IOOkm south 0; Smithus. X A prciiminary geological resource for the prospect was 

calculated in 1991 at 688,700 tonnes grading i.82% Pb. 5.51?% Zn, 58.6 gpt Ag. and C.99 gpt Au. The mineralizing 

system is hosted within intermediate to felsic volcanic and volcar~iclastic rocks ofthe Lower to Middle Jurassic-aged 

Telkwa Formation and has been cut by ~~umerous Glls and dykes of the Topley Intrusive-suite. Stmtigaphy in the 

area is typically flat to moderately dipping: howc,;cr. structural complication has not only disrupted most of the 

litbological relationships; but also pmvided the plumbing system to localize the mineralization. The major faults 

occur along two dominant trends to the norrh\vest and northeast Gth each set possessing moderate to steep 

inclinations. 

At least two styles of mineralization have been identified on the propem: inc!uding an epithermal vein and oxide 

skarn system. The epithermal vein system is primarii? quartz arld caroonate veins that have undergone a multistage 

paragenetic formational history. Evidence of this complcr. formational history can be found in the various styles of 

breccia, cotlofonn banding andjor crack-seal texf~:::s. drury quartz. and overlapping stages of chalcedonic veinlets. 

Composite vein sets range between I.0 and Ir;.Onj ill width. whereas individual veins reach up to 7.6m in width. 

There is also a significant degree of pinching afid swelling associated w~itn the mineralized vein system. The 

mineralization is composed of primarily sphalerite and _ealena with minor amounts of chalcopyrite. pyrite. malachite 
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and azuite with the gold typically associaled wi:!l rhe pyrite in the furm of electrum. If should be noted that the 

sulphide mineralization ranges from disseminated- to massiv~e-sty~les that reach up to IOcm in width. 

Hydrothermal alteration on the property is principal!\; silicificarion along the major structures, clay alteration ofthe 

feldspars, chloritization of matic componenrs. and rare potassium feldspar rimming of quartz veins. It should be 

noted that the hydrothermal alteration is known to WCUT outward from the mineralized structures LO a distance up to 

50m. thereby suggesting a substantial target-size axi large hydrothermal system. Epidote. prehnite. and calcite also 

occur as individual veins and/or stockworks: however, it should be noted that the rocks have been regionally 

metamorphosed to zeolite grade facics. whicli is fJnh<r evideru of a cornpies. multistage, overprinting 

hydrothermal pamgenetic history. 

4.0 Conclusions 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

The Central BC Project is located :?I an area ihat covers Upper Triassic to Eocene volcanic and 

sedimentary rocks. which are doniirxul& part of the Hazrlton Group. The geological framework for 

the Hazelton Group rocks remains ‘xl\: Gxospective to host significant an ‘Eskay Creek. transitional 

VMS-Epithermal deposit and ~iwr v’:NZ minwalizatiun; as wzll as low and high sulphidation 

epithermal deposits. 

The extensive exploration activities in the project carried out bye numerous other mining companies has 

resulted in a major database; however. the major@ of the contained data still requires compilation, 

digitization, and interpretation. This includes tlrz sizable number of diamond drill holes that were 

cored to examine various Porpriyry Cti la,-gets in the area. 

The Central EC Project successful;:, cxnpided :hc objectives laid out in previous years, in that the 

highest rated geophysical targets rwe i(l lx iiiamond drilled during the summer or’1 499. Ths diamond 

drill program successfully colnpetcd I t&t..im ofN@ircd drill core frun 7 sites ill the project area. 

There remains detinite diamond drill targets in the Central BC Project area that were not tested in the 

successfully completed 1999 diamond uill program; however, there are also many other- geophysic~al 

anomalies in the project arca ttrat were never followed-up with any field examination or further 

processing in the of&x IL should be noted that trle remaining diamond drill targets all occur in highly 

conductive areas. 

The geophysical anomaly thst was sgc;esstuily diamond drilled during the summer of 1999 on the Ful 

2 mineral tenure (DDH FUL-0611 can nest be explained by th? presence of a coal seam hosted within 

the Eocene Newman Group volcanic rocks. 

The geophysicai anomalies that wwc successfully diamond willed during the summer of 1999 on the 

Len 3, 4, 6, 7. and S. and F’ul I iuilieral tenures can best be explained by the presence of abundant 

graphitic mudstones in the immruizte wa of the imineral tenures. Each diamond drill Aole intersected 

significant widths of graphite-rich setiimenraly rocks. There rvcrz also numerous fault zones w~ith 
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7) 

8) 

14) 

abundant clay gouge. which could have also been responsible for the presence of a geophysical 

t3”OttMlY. 

Seafloor volcanic rocks were Inten~icd in FL’L-001 diamond drill hole on the Ful 2 mineral tenure, 

which strongly resemble the wccsssi!x of Jurassic-aged himodal succession of volcanic rocks in the 

Clear claim group area. Don Maclntyre of the BCGS U-Pb zircon age dated these volcanic rocks at 

184.5 Ma. Further examination is sarrantcd in any further exploration activities to determine the full 

potential being a favourable envil-,mn:cr!t for hosting a VMS system 

Possible ultramaiic to matic, hydrocla:G volcaniclastic units were intersected in LEN-004 diamond 

drill hole at three separate intervals: however, given the lack of rock exposure in the vicinity of the 

diamond drill hole and the fact these possible hydroclastic volcaniclastic rocks were only intersected in 

the one area. a more definitive or@ :i liains eni&:matic at this time. 

Only one of the diamond drill hoits out of seven sxcessfull~ completed in the Babine Lake area 

intersected any significant and/o; .wo~~~alous base and precious metal values. This was the LEN-004 

diamond drill hole on the Len 4 m;rwal tenure. It should also be noted that ii was this same hole that 

intersected the only signiticaot hyd~utlwmal alteration that could be attributed to a VMS system. 

The sulphide mineralization intwstctec in diamond drill hole LEX-004 on the Len 4 mineral tenure is 

principally disseminated to fracrure-cutmolled sphaierite and pyrite: however. there was also minor 

galena and chalcopyrite. 

The sulphide mineralization iixsrswe,l iii diamond drill ~wle LIZ\‘-004 on the Len 4 mineral tenure is 

hosted within a succession of graphiric inudstones. siliceous siltstones, and carbonair rocks that have 

been structurally complicated by cxwnsive faulting. 

Weakly disseminated specular txlnatile mineralization w~as inrersected in diamond drill hole LEN-005, 

which was successfully complwd on the Len 3 mineral tenure. There were no significant trace 

element results from this diamono dr;;: hole. It should be noted that the geophysical anomalies tested 

with LEN-003 appear to he a pan of tAe distal alteration zone of the Lennac Lake Cu-MO porphyry 

prospect. 

The hydrothermal alteration fasies sp&ratly associated with ihe sulphide mineralization in diamond 

drill hole LEN-004 on the Len 4 uinetal tenure inciude scricite. Cr-muscovite (fuchsite). silicification. 

epidotequart& chiorite. hematire, sod stay alteration (~sericite; illite, kaolinite. and others). Some of 

the clay minerais have not been pusirively identified because their individual grain-size is too small. 

Either petrographic or a PIMA slbdy will be necessary to inore pwcisely determine the exact alteration 

assemblage associated with the cl+ alleiation. Now that there is a complex. multistage. overprinting 

paragenetic history to the hycxothermd; alteratilin associated with the sulphide mineralization that 

appears to be in part structurally controlled by a fault zone. 

Biotite alteration or potarsic alteratiz~u &cies is evidence of a possible porphyry influence for any 

alteration and mineralization fwnd iii ue cicinity t3 tlie Len 6. 7. and 8 mineral tenu1’es. It should be 

noted that the quartz monzouitt ;ntiusions (i78 Maj xspons;blr for the sulphide and gold 
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15) 

16) 

17) 

18) 

mineralization at the Tachi showirg or the Len IO mineral tenure are also responsible fat- the patchy to 

pervasive pseudobreccia altera&x a\ biotite alteration is a dominant alteration mineral at the Tachi 

showing. 

Both the sulphide mineralization and ths hydrothermal alteration facies in diamond drill hole LEN-004 

on the Len 4 mineral tenure are strikin& similar to the polymetallic vein mineralization in the vicinity 

of Dome Mountain. The area around ?one Mountain is known to host numerous Minfile occurrences 

that include several past producers o. i =i i 2” Au. Pb. aad Zn. 

The sulphide mineralization and hydwhermal alteration facies in diamond drill hole lLEN-004 possess 

similar characteristics to both a mow classical ep;tbein.al deposit model and the high-sulphidation. 

transitional VMS-Epithermal depcsii model (Figure 32 and 33). Furlk,er w~ork is needed to further 

refine the genetic model ofthe miixtzliration intersected in the diamond dril! hole. 

If  the base and precious meta mine.rali,.ation intersected in dianond drill hole LEN-Oil4 is part of an 

epithermal vein system similar co otheii in the Babine Lake area. then the tonnage potential could be 

quite variable, but could still hiat e:iwuii-,ic mineralization. 

If  the base and precious mers; mina;l.rat~on in!ersecred in diamond drill hole LEN-004 is part of a 

VMS system. then based upon tllc iozk-ty pa. alteration ;acies. and style of sulphide mineralization, 

the intercept could be a laieial an~:ui &tal equivalent to the W:L o.‘the mineralizing system. 

5.0 Recommendations 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

An exploration program has been pruposed for an upcon,ing Field season and will include further 

compilation of data, follow-up geologiul assessmat in the vicinity ofany diamond drill holes. 

All of the geological. geochelliical. dliij geophys;cal data collected in the Babine Lake area should be 

recompiled and reprocessed irx winwpretation based on tht ~-esuI~s and new infwmation coilected 

from the 1999 diamond drill program. 

Digital copies of the newly raised geological maps currently being produced at the BCGS in Victoria, 

as a result of the Nechako NA~I‘MAP Project. should be acquired and processed to update our 

geological model ofthe Babinc Lake area. 

All of the lithogeochemical dzti snouti he processed arid correlated with the descriptions taken from 

core logging in order to properly asiuiain the rock-types in the vicinity of the diamond drill holes. 

This will include both major a?o irac< rlcment hinary~ and tertiaF plots. 

A selected wire of thin sccaon jhwl~ bc made of the various rock-types. alteration facie% and 

mineralization svles in ader co mrxe precisely desc~ribe and enhance both the visual and 

liihogeochemical descriptions ~1‘ ihr geology in me vicinity 01” the diamond drill holes. Note that a 

representative suite has already been wllected from each diamond drill hole. 
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Figure 32 
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7.0 Concluding Statement 

Even though several airborne and yound geophysical targets were drilled during this past exploration program, the 

presence of massive sulphide mineralization in the Smithers-Babine take area remains enigmatic. albeit presenl in 

some locations, and open to further interpretzrion. The host rock in the area have been subjected to various phases 

of structural deformation and igneous activit\. which combined with the scarcity of rock exposures. permits a 

tentative correlation of the diamond drill ho!c data w!rh the surface geological framework. More follow-up work is 

required to further the understanding of the host r.xks and dqositional environment for sulphide mineralization in 

the Smithers-Babine Lake area: however. there still yemains an ercellent opportunity to identi@ and define new 

sulphide mineralization in the Hazelton Group rocks ofcentral British Columbia. 

Respectfully submitted, 

K. Dunning, M.Sc., FGAC 
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Summary Information for Diamond Drilling 

( 3eneral Information IDrill Hole Data 

Drill Site FUL-001 
NTS Sheet 093LI 16 
NTS Zone 9 
UTM 665933 E 
UTM 6076413 N 

Grid 4+00 N 
Grid 6+00 E 
Mineral Tenure Ful 2 

Site Dimensions 17xl7m (269m’) 

Drill Trail 350x3.5m (1.225m’) 

Total Area Disturbed 1,514m2 

Total Area Reclamed 1,514m’ 

Water Source 

rclaty ation Activities , 1 
All shrubs bushes and trees were bucked quartered, and scattered over the exploration trail and drill site. 
The blade on the D-6 CAT was used to smooth out the drill site after drilling. 
All aarbaae and waste materials was collected in large buckets and removed from site for later disoosal. 

Only three small pine trees (CZOcm) were cut in the construction of the exploration trail and drill site. 
The remainder of the vegetation removed through cutting were alder, poplar and willow. All were less than 15cm. 
Given the length of distance from water source to drill, two pumps were run in tandem. 
Note that there was an extensive length of the exploration trail that was purely tall grass with no trees to cut. 

- - 



Summary Information for Diamond Drilling 

General Information (Drill Hole Data 

Drill Site FUL-002 
NTS Sheet 093LI 16 
NTS Zone 9 
UTM 677311 E 
UTM 6082152 N 
Grid 4+00 N 
Grid 4+25 E 
Mineral Tenure Ful 1 

5Ox25m (1,250m’) Site Dimensions 
Drill Trail (helicopter access) 

Total Area Disturbed 1,250m’ 

Total Area Reclamed 1,250m’ 

Azimuth 8: 
Angle -51 
Depth 157.: 
Casing 7.1 

i 

Rods NQ 
Casing-size HQ 
Water Source lake 
Distance to Water 2.2km 

(Recla y ation Activities , 1 
All shrubs bushes and trees were bucked quartered, and scattered over the drill site. 

Comments 
Extensive deadfall in area around the drill site. 
Dominant vegetation was balsam fir. pine. and spruce with rare poplar. 
All trees that were cut during the construction were bucked and cross-piled along the side of the drill site. 
This drill site required the most cutting in order to facilitate a helipad on site for crew changes for drill. 

- - 



Summary Information for Diamond Drilling 

Seneral Information IDrill Hole Data 

Drill Site LEN-001 

NTS Sheet 093L IO9 

NTS Zone 9 

UTM 678179 E 

UTM 6066999 N 

Grid 0+00 N 

Grid 4+00 E 

Mineral Tenure Len 6 

Site Dimensions 20xl5m (300m’) 

Drill Trail 25x3.5 (875m*) 

Total Area Disturbed 387.5m2 

Total Area Reclamed 3875m’ 

Reclamation Activities 
All shrubs, bushes and trees were bucked, quartered, and scattered over the drill site. 

All garbage and waste materials was collected in large buckets and removed from site for later disposal, 

Grass seed was spread over areas of disturbance along the Granisle Highway in front of exploration trail, 

The blade on the D-6 CAT was used to smooth out the drill site after drilling. 

Comments 
The drill site is located just off of the Granisle Highway. 

Only one pine tree was cut (3540cm) during the construction of this drill site. 

All remaining vegetation removed was small alder and willow. 
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Summary Information for Diamond Drilling 

Seneral Information IDrill Hole Data 

Drill Site LEN-002 

NTS Sheet 093L IO9 

NTS Zone 9 

UTM 680127 E 

UTM 6068432 N 

Grid 5+00 N 

Grid 7+00 E 

Mineral Tenure Len 7 

Site Dimensions 17xi7m (289m’) 

Drill Trail (used old FSR) 

Total Area Disturbed 289m’ 

Total Area Reclamed 289mZ 

Water Source 

Reclamation Activities 
All shrubs, bushes and trees were bucked, quartered, and scattered over the drill site. 

The blade on the D-6 CAT was used to smooth out the drill site after drilling. 

All garbage and waste materials was collected in large buckets and removed from site for later disposal. 

Comments 
No construction was required for an exploration trail, as an old Forest Service Road (FSR) passed directly through 

the drill site. 

t- 

Only natural regenerative pine trees were removed to clean-up the old FSR to the drill site. 

Between 15 to 20 pine trees (< 20cm) were cut during the construction of the drill site 
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Summary Information for Diamond Drilling 

3eneral Information IDrill Hole Data 

Drill Site LEN-003 

NTS Sheet 093L/ 16 

NTS Zone 9 

UTM 681594 E 

UTM 6073953 N 

Grid 6+00 N 

Grid 4+75 E 

Mineral Tenure Len 8 

Site Dimensions l7x20m (340m’) 

Drill Trail 3Ox3m (90m*) 

Total Area Disturbed 430m2 

Total Area Reclamed 43Om’ 

Water Source 

IComments 
Drill site can be directly accessed off of BC Hydro Powerline, meaning minimal construction required for access 

Large balsam and pine trees were avoided during the construction of this drill site. 

Between 5 to 8 pine trees (< 20cm) were cut during the construction of the drill site. 

All other vegetation cut during the construction of this drill site included alder and willow. 

Temporary drill storage facility was built to store all diamond drill core from the 1999 drilling program, 

Reclamation Activities 
All shrubs, bushes and trees were bucked, quartered, and scattered over the drill site. 

The blade on the D-6 CAT was used to smooth out the drill site after drilling. 

All garbage and waste materials was collected in large buckets and removed from site for later disposal. 

- - 



Summary Information for Diamond Drilling 

Seneral Information IDrill Hole Data 

Drill Site LEN-004 
NTS Sheet 093L IO9 
NTS Zone 9 
UTM 676308 E 
UTM 6070035 N 
Grid 3too N 
Grid 3+70 E 
Mineral Tenure Len 4 

Site Dimensions 17xl7m (289m’) 

Drill Trail 20x3.5 (70m*) 

Total Area Disturbed 359m’ 

Total Area Reclamed 359m’ 

Water Source 

Keclamarlon Hctwlues 
All shrubs, bushes and trees were bucked, quartered, and scattered over the drill site. 
All garbage and waste materials was collected in large buckets and removed from site for later disposal. 
The blade on the D-6 CAT was used to smooth out the drill site after drilling. 
Minor grass seed was spread over a muddy area in proximity to the entrance to the exploration trail. 

Comments 
The area around the drill site had undergone extensive thinning by the Ministry of Forests. 
Large balsam and pine trees were avoided during the construction of this drill site. 
Between 20 to 25 pine trees (< 20cm) were cut during the construction of the drill site. 
All other vegetation cut during the construction of this drill site included alder and willow. 

- - 



Summary Information for Diamond Drilling 

Seneral Information 1 Drill Hole Data 

Drill Site LEN-005 

NTS Sheet 093L / 09 

NTS Zone 9 

UTM 670576 E 

UTM 6068239 N 

Grid 3+00 N 

Grid 4+80 E 

Mineral Tenure Len 3 

Site Dimensions 25x25m (625m’) 

Drill Trail (helicopter access) 

Total Area Disturbed 900m’ 

Total Area Reclamed 9OOm’ 

rlary ation Activities , 1 
All shrubs bushes and trees were bucked quartered, and scattered over the drill site. 

All garbage and waste materials was collected in large buckets and removed from site for later disposal. 

I I 

Extensive deadfall in area around the drill site. 

Dominant vegetation was pine; however, there were also spruce, balsam, and rare poplar. 

All trees that were cut during the construction were bucked and cross-piled along the side of the drill site. 

This drill site required no cutting in order to facilitate a helipad for crew changes for drill, as a marshy area 

in proximity to the drill was solid and dry enough to facility landing of the helicopter for extended periods of time 

without any impact on vegetation. 

- - 



North Fncc Geological Ltd. 

North Face Geological Ltd. 
15575 86 Avenue 

DRILL HOLE DESCRIPTION 

DETAILED GRAPHIC LOG 

Project: Central EC 

Surrey, B.C. V3S SC8 

Hole #: FUL-001 

I 

Comments: Subac~ucous volcanic rocks possibly of Jurassic age 

Field Location: 4tOON, B+UUE (m); 

Length: 157.28 Project: 2318 

Start Dip: -55.0 Area: Balline 

Start kimuth: 90 Property: FlJL 

Dale Started: 

Date Finished: 

JKD 

28/10/1999 

08/08/3999 

09/08/1999 

Casing Exposed: 7.6 

Casing Size: NQ 

Contractor Britton Rrothers 

Assay Lab: ACME 

I 

Mall Reference: 93.078,93L.U88 

Claim: Ful2 

Region: Omineca 

Hole # 

FIJIrOOI 

Dip Tests 

Depth Azimuth Dip 

0.00 90.00 -55.00 

- - 



Hole ID: FULOOl 
From To Description 

North Face Geological Ltd. Piojeet~ntralBC - 

I From To 1 Width Sample Fh @pm) Zu @Pm) Ag (PP~) @a (Pw) As @PI 3 
O.OO- 7.62 Casing 

7.62 - 41.61 FAmphP Rlaf-D AI,T/TI.A 
1 

CASING 
WIN‘ 
CAIIN‘ 

5.” CLJYG 
CMIN‘ 

Page 2 I 
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Hole ID: FULOOl 

From To Description 
North Face Geological Ltd. 

ruclnlf ,er Msf 

Project: Central BC 

I I From To Width Sample PI- @pm) Zn (pt=) AK @PM Ra @pm) hr (ppn 

10.40 - 128.72 FP M&D ALT/TL:A 
I 1 1 1 I”“~“: 



Hole ID: FUG001 North Face Geological Ltd. 

From To Description Mnf 

Project: Central BC 

138.44 - 157.28 Fossilifcrons Wackc/Siltstunr I 

157.28- 157.28 EOH I 

I I 
I I 
I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 

I I 
I 

Page! 6 
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I Rocktype PROJECT: Central BC I 
I North Face Gecdogical Ltd. Hole ID: FIJL-001 

I 

0.00 7.62 Casing 

7 62 41.61 FAmphP Mef-D ALTflIA 

41.61 59.77 Cd 

5a.77 62.48 (Amph)FP Maf-D ALT/TLA 

62.46 66.65 FP Maf-D TlLT 

86.65 120.40 Amyg FP Maf-D 

120.40 128.72 FP Maf-D ALTfTLA 

128.72 128.72 

mu4 mu4 

157.28 

138.44 FP Maf-D TlLT 

157.28 Fossiliferous WackdSiltstone 

157.28 EOH 

138.44 FP Maf-D TlLT 

157.28 Fossiliferous WackdSiltstone 

t 

I I 

157.28 157.28 EOH 

Page 1 

report: log-3.frx 

14/02/2000 



Sample Summary with Assays PROJECT: CeNf??/ BC 

North Face Geolo@cal Ltd. Hole ID: FUL-001 

Sample From To Width Type Pb (ppm) Zn (wm) hi Wb) Ba (wm) As @Pm: 



North Face Geological Ltd. 

Hole #: FL/L-002 

p 

Field Location: 4tOON, 4+25E (m); 

Length: 161.54 

Start Dip: -50.0 

Start Azimuth: 70 

Comments: Eotire hole rcmaincd within Nilkitkwa Formation 
shales 

Casing Exposed: 21.4 

Casing Sise: NQ 

contractor Britton Brothers 

Assay Lab: ACME 

Logged by: 

Lug date: 

Date Stalled: 

Date Finished: 

JKD 

28/10/1999 

14/08/1999 

15lO811999 

Prqicct: 

Area: 

Property: 

2318 

Balrine 

FUL 

Map Refercncc: 93L.089 

Claim: Fsl 1 

Rcpion: Omincca 

Hole # 

FUL-002 

Dip Tests 

Depth Azimuth Dip 

0.00 90.00 -55.00 

0 IYYS-IYY7 Nonh 
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Rocktype PROJECT: Central BC I 
I North Face Geological Ltd. Hole ID: FUL-002 

I 

,a Rocktype 

I 

Page I 

repmt Iog_3,fn- 

14/02&3300 



Sample Summary with Assays PROJECT: Ct%tral BC 

North Face Geological Ltd. Hole ID: FUL-002 

Sample From To Width Type Pb (pm) Zn (w-4 Ag (wb) Ba (PPm) As (w-4 

Iage 1 

rL?pporr: log~6.frx 



Sample Summary with Assays PROJECT: Cent& BC 

North Face Geolo~ca~ Ltd. Hole ID: FUL-002 

Sample From To Width Type Pb Ippm) Zn km) Ag (ppb) Ba (PPm) As (PPm) 
1 

Page 2 

report: log-6.fi 



North Face Geological Ltd. 

North Face Gcoloeical Ltd. 
15575 86 Avenue 
Surrey, B.C. V3S 5C8 I 

DRILL HOLE DESCRIPTION 
DETAILED GRAPHIC LOG 

Project: CCiWd BC 

Hole #: LEN-001 

Field Locatiun: ll+OON, 4+01)B (m); 

Logged by: 

Log date: 

Date Started: 

Date Finished: 

JKD 

2X/10/1999 

02I08/1999 

04/0S/1999 

Comments: Core extrcmcly broken suggesting large deformation 
ZO”C 

1 IIolc # 

LEN-001 

Dip Tats 

Depth Azimuth Dip 

0.00 90.00 -55.00 

0 199%I997 North Face &-Ofhvarr Lid. 

- - . . . . . . . 
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From To Description 

ii. 

51.82 _ 55.78 Gqrhilic Argillite 

55.78 - 96.10 Maf / FP Maf 1 

- 

I. -_. ~:D: L ‘lo1 h.. F~CL -Jo@... -.d. P ~:CI IBC I 
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From To Description 

141.73 - 141.73 EOll 1 



North Face Geological Ltd. 

PROJECT: Central BC 
Hole ID: LEN-001 

26.EB Casing 

51.82 Maf I FP Maf 

I ~~ 51.82 1 55.78 1 Graphitic Argillite I 

55.78 9s.10 Maf I FP Maf 

96.10 125.88 Graphitic Argillite 

1~ ~ 125.88 1 141.73 1 Siliceous/Graphitic Mudstone I 
141.73 141.73 EOH 



Sample Summary with Assays PROJECT: CPnI& BC 

North Face Geolo~cal Ltd. Hole ID: LEN-001 

Sample From TO Width Type Pb (rem) Zn kwm) Ag (PPb) Ba (PP~) As Mm) 

JKDRDDDBSS 134.H 137.16 3.05 T 3.94 64.70 10,.00 92.90 14.80 

JKDR000666 137.16 140.21 3.05 T 7.44 127.40 397.00 84.30 45.20 

JKDROOD667 140.21 141.73 1.52 T 11.66 250.10 4675.00 127.60 56.10 



North Face Geologicnl Ltd. 

North Face Geological Ltd. 
15575 86 Avenue 
Surrey, B.C. V3S 5C8 

Hole #: LEN-002 Comments: 
I 

Northing: 5oo.ouo 

Easting: 7oo.tJuu 

Elevation: 11uo.uufJ 

Field Location: S+OON, 7+00E (m); 

Casing Ex~v~red: 38.1 

Casing Six: NQ 
Contractor Britton Brothers 

Assay Lab: ACME 

Project: 2318 

Area: Babine 

Property: LEN 

Logged by: JKD 

Log date: 28/10/1999 

Dale Started: 04/08/1999 

Date Finished: W/OS/1999 

Milt, Reference: 93L.O79,93I,.USU 

Claim: Len 7 

Region: Omincca 

Hole # 

LEN-002 

Dip Tests 

DepIh Azimuth Dip 

0.00 90.00 -so.no 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._-. -- 











































































APPENDIX C 








































































